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Every American Can Afford
to Buy Thrift Stamps. Your
Government Needs tho Money
Will You Do Your "Bit?"
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Dimes and Quarters

W. S. S. and

Thrift

to Help Win tho War

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

VOL. XVII.

I LETTER FROM MAJ. McLAREN
The following letter Is from Major
;
McLaren to his children nnd his parents in this city:
Camp Knotty Ash Eng.,
COUNTY HAVE EARNMy Dear Children and Parents:
Just a short letter to say that we
had a very pleasant trip over on tho
ED AN HONOR FLAG steamer Northumberland, and thnt we
tire settled here in what is known ns n
"rest" camp for a very short time
after which we shall leave for some
The Quay county Liberty Loan cam- other place which I cannot tell you
paign is progressing nicely. County now but I will write you again from
Chairman F. C. Beebe mukos the fol- there and let you know where I am
lowing report of bonds sold up to to- and how I am.
We did not huve any
day (Thursday t noon.
The commit- trouble on the way over, no submatees are still work in-- ; and there is rines got very near us, nothing exno douht about Quay county going citing happened.
We had rough sea
over the tou. This report shown a and one or two nights the ship plung.toUil of $135,450 already subscribed. ed and rolled so that we could not stay
Mr. Ucehu says "This means we must In our bunks so we landed very tired
all get busy and those who have not and had to march nhout seven miles to
bought bonds to their limit, should do this camp which is very poor and mudso at once." Ten places havu already dy, the march was
g
to
gone over the top and earned an honor tired men but we made it through the
flap; and there are a number nearly streets of the city over cobblestones
over. Those already over are Mon-toy- which made marching worse than usTucumcari, Endcc, Plains,
ual. I never saw su many dirty, disUlcnrio, Quay, Jordan, Por- heveled, unkempt children In all my
ter and Olmr. The amount subscribed life. The place is infested with them,
through the several banks of the coun streets full of them.
Some with
ty is as follows:
clothes and some in rags, some bare
$50,900 footed and some with iron soled shoes,
Railroad Company
15,000 most of them red haired ami ull begFirst Nationnl Hank, Tuc...
18,700 ging for a penny or anything.
American Nat. Hank Tuc. ..
It
11,000 was very peculiar and although I was
First Nat. Bank Nara Visa
1,300 most paralyzed I was so tired I could
Montoya Bank
3,300 not help but wonder nt them.
Logan Bank
The
Farm. & Merc.Bank, Nara Visa 2,050 city itself is rather beautiful, fine
1,(100 houses and parks, great estates and
San Jon Bank
line roads and drives, not very good
$1:15,450 sidewalks and very few young people
Totul
There arc men who are able to give hundreds nnd thousands of wounded
y
street cars,
that have not yet subscribed and their soldiers, funny
names are to be given the vigilant one horse jaunting carts, steam autocommittees. These parties will be vis- mobiles, fine luwns, pretty hedges,
ited by the committee and asked to houses covered with ivy nnd rotten
sign the "Slacker Cards" if they can- weather. It rains ubout twenty times
not prove that they are not financially a day, then the sun shines and it rains
able to buy a bond. We are too neat-ove- r again before you can get a rain cont
the top to work a hardship on off. The nights nre raw, wet and unany person who is 100 per cent Amer- pleasant. The camp is one big mud-holican but who is unable to buy a bond,
but we are used to mud, got used
but those who are "slackers" have no to cold and rain at Camp Grant, and
right to expect Americans to think are comparatively happy for we have
very much of them. This is our war orders to move on.
anil not u war exclusively for the boys
War news is good, apparently there
over there although they are sacrific- is another big drive on. We hope to
ing much more than those left at home. land in Frnnce after awhile. The
Chairman Beebe has arranged with sooner the better we shall be pleased,
to allow the not ull the regiment is here. That
all his
Women's committee all honors and makes It hard to run things with just
credit for bonds sold during this cam- one purt here. Wo hope to be repaign. The ladies are doing a great united again very soon but have not
work and the. chairman Mrs. tieorge, heard anything about that. We may
has left no stone unturned to help not get together until we land over
raise the quota for Quay county. Ev-e- in France.
I
left telegrams in regard to my
place the county touring committee has visited everything has been safe arrival. One should have reached
Have not sent my
you before this.
ready to go.
Honor flags have already been sent cablegrams from here as it did not
for as our quota is practically assur- seem necessary after leaving the teleed. But remember, Mr. Slacker, this grams, will not know when to expect
does not let you out. If Kaiser Bill a letter from you as it has now been
has thrown up the sponge and the more than three week-- ' but we cannot
army has capitulated, as is now' ru- know when a mail steamer will come
mored, how are you going to explain in nor when mail can overtake us, nnd
to the boys when they come home? with the regiment divided we shull
about it. I
Do whnt you can without being urged have still another mix-u- p
It will be more pleasant for all con- hope you have written nnd that somo
etters will cntch me in the next tew
cerned.
weeks.
Had a fine practice march this afLIBERTY LOAN RELIC TRAIN
my battalion. There is
VISITED THIS CITY FRIDAY ternoonwe with do here
ns regards drill
can
little
The Liberty Loan Special in charge for neither ground nor time is uvnil-ablof J. W. Jacglo arrived as per schedule
we came to a "rest" camp but it
Friday evening and after taking sup- is far otherwise. We have most workspeakper at the Vorenbcrg Hotel the
ed our heads off, paraded Sunday
ers anil attendants opened the train
British officers to heur the rendand during the entire evening the peo- ing of the King's letter and to receive
ple passed through viewing the many copies of it. I mailed you each u copy
relics of war. Most of us have read yesterday. It should be getting to you
about these guns and other weapons nbout the same time this does or dullour boys are facing' in Fiance, tho er as they will not be held by a cenmachine gun, cannon, trench mortars, sor. I do not know much news to
sea mines, torpedoes, rifles, swords, write you, even what I do know I must
knives, gas throwers, etc., but the not tell nnd so I will have to makj
sight of this splendid collection, most this a short letter. I am hoping thnt
of which had been captured from the you are in school and well and happy
(lermans, was enough to make all and that Grundmn and (irundpu ure
Americans see their well. Tell them not i worry about
true
duty to help win this war, and there- Daddy for he will get back all right
in no better way to do our part than and will have a busy and interesting
to buy Liberty Bonds if it is not our time over here.
Write to me often.
lot to enrry a gun and light. This dis- I must close and get busy. Lots of
play, as well as the splendid addresses work to do yet tonight, with lots wf
by Private It. T. Jolly and Sergt. love.
"Daddy"
Frank Haley, who were wounded in
France, nnd are home to recuperate,
CHAS. C. BENSON
give one some idea 'what the boys are
Chus. C. Benson, engineer, who hus
concannot
minds
our
yet
against,
been a Resident of Tucumcuri for a
ceive what war really is.
long time, but who recently changed
on
compliment
Mr. Jaegle passed a
his headquarters to El Paso, wus takChairman F. C. Beebe and his helpers en sick with influenza ut Currizozo
and the party was well pleased at the while on u trip. He wus taken to El
showing made in the sale of bonds. Paso and placed in a hospital. He wus
About $1000 was added that night nnd on the way to recovery and was plactho work they did will help put Quay ed with the convalescents. It is said
county over the top.
he took a "buck set" nnd pneumonia
set In. Ho died Tuesday und was
ERNEST II. CARMAN
brought to Tucumcari 'this morning
Ernest H. Carman, aged .'17 years, for buriul. The funeral will be neiu
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Carman of lidav. but owing to restrictions it
Norton, died of pneumonia nt Nash- ennnot be public.
ville, Tcnn., where he had recently
Please take notice that the annual
accepted employment in the Dupont
His relatives here meeting of the Quay County Chuptcr
Powder Works.
tried to get Into communication with Red Cross of the American Nutlonul
the authorities there and huve the Red Cross will be held on Wednesday,
body shipped back to Tucumcari for November 20, 1018, at 2 to 1 o'clock on
burial, but the telegraph wires were said day at Tucumcari, N. M., Federul
out of commission and arrangements Building, for the election of an Exewere impossible. His wife and baby cutive Committee, consideration of
were living in Leavensworth, Has., and acting upon reports of committees,
and left immediately for Nashville transacting of such other business as
after receiving the message announc- may properly come before the Chapter
ing his death. He died Wednesday nnd amendment or substitution of Bynnd was buried Monday at Nushvlllc. laws. Each member of the Chapter
to be present.
It is said the "flu" wus responsible Is earnestly-urg- ed
Signed, MRS. A. D. CATTERSON,
for his death. Tho wife and relatives
Secretary.
here huve tho sympathy of all.

17, 1918

WILSON'S ANSWER TO GERMANY
Washington,
Oct. 11. President
Wilson has answered Germany's peace
proposal with a decision which not
only fulfills the expectations of supporters of the diplomucy, but ulso dispells tho fears of those who predicted
he would substitute victories at arms
with defeats at diplomacy.
No peuce with kulsorism, uutocrucy
must go; no urmlstlce can even be
thought of while Germany continues
her utroeitles on land und sea; one cannot be considered unless it fully is dictated by the allied commanders in the
field in such terms as absolutely provide safeguurds and gunrantccs thut
Germany's purt will not be a "scrup
of paper;" this, in a few words, is the
president's answer.
If it does not bring a capitulation
which muy be more than un unconditional surrender, ullied diplomats and
American officials lelieve it may cause
a revolution In Germnny.
Beyond question it speaks for the
entente us well ns the United States.
The dispatch of the president's reply
wus forwurded by the issue of the following statement by Secretary Tumulty:
'The government will continue to
send over 250,000 men with their supplies every month und there will be
no relaxation of nny kind."
Quite outside of tho formal phrases
of u diplomatic document, thnt was
President Wilson's word to the world
that he had no thought of stopping the
fighting nt this stage.
The senate
chamber rang with applause of senators as the president's answer wns
read a few minutes after it had been
announced at the state department.
Senator Lodge, the president's chief
critic in his course untd today, issued
a statement expressing his gratification at tho president's decision.
Opinion throughout Washington was
unanimous in approval.
The official text which will convey
tho president's decision to the German government and, more important,
to the Germun people, was delivered
today by Secretary Lansing to the
charge of the Swiss legation who hns
been acting as tho intermedlatory.
It
was given out publicly by Mr. Lansing
at the stute department at six o'clock
this evening.
One outstanding point which does
not appeur in the president's note, a
point on which the world has been
asking questions cun be unswercd tonight. When the president declared
that the wrong done to France when
Germany took Alsace-Lorrain- e
should
be righted, he meunt that Alsace-Lorrain- e
should be returned to France.
Those who contend the president's
decision arranges the situntion for
something more than unconditional
surrender base it on the argument
that he has passed the stage where
he might have ncceptcd a surrender
of the German military and naval
forces and left the Hohcnzollern
autocracy on its throne.
Mr. Wilson according to his view
has finally informed the German
people thnt if they want pence they
can only attain it by getting rid of
the kaiser and his system.
An
armistice, it is true, might come first
and the details of the downfall of the
German nutocrutic government might
be arranged later. But, this Is. what
an armistice would entail:
First: A stop to atrocities on land
and sea and the systematic destruction nnd devastation in the wake of
the retreating German armies.
Second: The disarmament of all the
German forces and the deposit of their
arms and munitions ut points to be
chosen by the ullied military commanders.
The occupation by allied
Third:
forces of certain German cities or
strongholds of strategic Importance.
Probably also the occupation of nil the
submarine buses, a turning over of the
Germun fleet.
In short, it would entail a taking
with
from Germnny of everything
which she might break her word to
an armistice.
From thnt point the United States
and the allies might proceed to dispose of all that remained of kniserism
if the German people have not done
it before, as President Wilson in his
note plainly invites them to do.
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EVENING,

Everybody is invited to
come out and help celebrate. We're going over
the top. Band will be on
the job, and special music
will be rendered.
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By his side should be the foreman to
READY TO
HAVE WILSON SAY THE WORD whom he refers and a few others further up the line.
This labor slacker filched from the
BnscI, Switzerland,
Oct. 10. The
central powers found themselves no government the price of 119 thrift
longer nble to hope for a military de- stamps. The work of 119 little boys
cision in their fnvor, and Bulgaria's and girls, snving their pennies and
demand for peace only hastened the nickles, hns been nullified, by this
presentation of their pcuce proposi- bloodsucker.
The most astonishing feature of the
n
tions, Baron Burinn, thy
foreign minister, declared in a incident is the fact that such stalling
recent statement to the foreign af- could be practiced with immunity.
fairs committee of the Hunguriun Try to i mi' gin a private industry in
which such a thing would be possible.
delegation nt Vienna.
Rocky Mountain News.
"Although the central powers hnve
been nble to forco the new milltury
situation," the foreign minister snld, COMPLAINT ABOUT U. S.
"it mus,t be stated that we cannot
EXPERIMENT STATION
hope any longer for u decisive success
It has just come to the notice of the
by urms, while our adversaries ure not Superintendent that u certain purty
sure of their power to crush our re- in Tucumcari has been making damHence further bloodshed is aging remarks about crop conditions
sistance.
useless."
on the Experimental Farm, und that
The foreign minister expressed the something should be done to remedy
view thnt the creation uf a league of the deplorable conditions existing
nations constituted a preliminary con- there. For the benefit of the public
dition for the establishment of a nnd to correct nny erroneous imprespeace of Impartial justice "such as sions some may have already got conPresident Wilson nnd we desire."
cerning the Experimental Farm, 1 can
'"Such a league," he added, "would truthfully state that the party referred
form the framework of tho new world, to has never visited the Station this
It is upon it that the various stutes season, ut leust when I was present,
will build up their reciprocal rela- and therefore does not know what he
tions."
hns been talking about. Such reports
"Such u league," Buriun continued are not only very unpleusant to the
equipolicy
"will replace the
of an
person in charge, but also lower the
librium of groups of powers depend- efficiency of the stution in that a great
ing on force by un organization of many people who know little or nothstates voluntarily submitting to an ing ubout our work are led to become
international law established by them- prejudiced. I will also say for the
selves with the creation of an execu- benefit of those who may think that
tive power above the states to enforce adequate supervision is not exercised
the laws."
over Federnl Stations, such us the one
International arbitration tribunals you hnve here , that a Government
will settle disputes, ths foreign min- Supervisor hus visited this Stution on
ister said, and armaments will lose an average of once each month
tho reason for their existence. The throughout the season und has never
baron then
suggested one word of complaint. Tho
"It is not my place to enter into a Station grounds nnd buildings huve
discussion as to the reasons why Pres been kept in an orderly condition at
ident Wilson deluyed his reply to us all times, and as to the character of
when he has communicated with Ger- the crops we huve produced this sen-so- n
many with a view to enlightening cerno apology is needed from us. I
questions, for I think that most of the people in
tain preliminary
should be reduced to a pure hypoth
und vicinity realize what we
esis.
have been up against this season;
"I would only say that our confi there ure some however who think
dence in President Wilson's word is that the Experiment Station should
so firm that we categorically reject lend the entire county each year in
attributing to his pro- crop yields, und when they see better
suppositions
cedure motives, tactical reasons or in crops in certain localities they imtentions malevolent toward the mon- mediately begin to knock in n wholearchy."
sale manner on the Experimental Farm
Bnron Burian told the committee because its crops are not as good. It
delegation
thnt is entirely true that there ure crops
of the Hungarian
that in Quay county this year that are more
President Wilson's declaration
the evacuation of territory was neces- than a hundred per cent better than
sary before nn urmistice could be ours and we are glud of it; however we
grunted
wns "perfectly just nnd know that it is not because the farmfounded not only on politic.l reasons ing methods employed have been any
but on positive military reasons."
better than ours. Our seusonal rain"Our agreement and that of Ger- fall has been the lowest in the history
many to this evacuation is certain," of the stution, und by far the most
he added.
poorly distributed for any yeur of
which we have uny records uvuiluble.
STALLING ON PUBLIC WORK
We have current prccipitutlon records
Collier's publishes letter from n on file in our office for practically every
WM. HOWARD WATTS
workman in a San Francisco ship- locality In the county where crops ure
Wm, Howard Watts, who was
yard, who signs his name and gives good, nnd a study of these records reveals that the rainfall was much bet- brought to the Physicians Hospital
his address.
Here ure some things he says can ter distributed than ours and in some several weeks ago from Nnra Visa,
bo seen in a shipyard: 75 per cent of cases will totul ulmost twice what we suffering with typhoid, died today.
Arrangements for the funeral have
the men doing 50 per cent of a fair have hud on the station.
day's work, losing thereby to the counWe did not have sufficient precipi- not been mnde but it is thought he
try ut least $3,000 per day on one tation until the latter purt of July to will be buried here.
single ship.
Mr. Watts wns mr.rricd to Miss
cause germination of the seed which
He would huve heard foreman tell we had planted, and did not get suffi- Blanch Burns, daughter of J no. Burns,
their men: "Now, take it easy and cient rainfall to more than keep these of Nnra Visa, and was making his
hung on to this."
crops alive until the fourth day of home in thut city when he was taken
He has been neur death for
Ho would have heard nt avcry turn September; at which time most of sick.
men boasting nbout how little they sorghum crops were not over 0 inches . some time, and he had been given up n
have done and what a pay check they in height, and some had not yet even number of times but he would rally
,
received.
emerged from the ground. In spile 'nnd seemingly improve. At Inst death
You may ask how do I know all of ull of the drought we hud, und re- won und nnother life passed into
theso things. Because I am one of cently n bad infestation of army
the chief offenders. I nm, working, or worms, we huve some stuff on tho
rather stalling, in a large shipyard.
furm that is making un excellent j ed and who has questions to ask ubout
The last time I asked a foreman showing.
the crops und experimental work. We
'h
what to do next, he said: ''For
It is needless for me to sny that have ulways observed that most of the
sake, can't you find a place to hide? visitors are welcome at all times, and people who habitually are finding fault
I did. I have boon in the lnzarreto it is certainly not our fault if you fail 'with experiment stations arc those
for three days, receiving $9.90 a duy to avail yourself of this opportunity who never visit tho station, and who
and haven't done one single tap of to derive benefit from the Experi- know almost absolutely nothing about
work."
mental Farm. We arc always glad to .the work being done.
The author of this nefarious confes- have you come, and always appre- I
C. B. BROWN,
sion should bo stood up against a wall. ciate the visitors most who is interest- Superintendent.
AUSTRO-HUNGAR-

Y

Austro-Hun-garia-

(

NO. 3

LONDON

SAYS GER-

MANY READY TO SUR- -

New York, Oct. 10. Tho New York
Times has posted on its bulletin bourd
the following:
"The Hague, Oct. 10 (1:37 p. m., via
London)
"The New York Times' correspondent can stute uuthoriutively
that
Germany's answer, which is expected
this afternoon, will be that Germnny
uccepts Presit'ent Wilson's terms but
on the condition that Germany's interests and those of the German people are guaranteed."
Amsterdam. Oct. 10. The Nieuwe
Rotlerdamsche Courunt today issued
a special edition giving the report that
Germany
had capitulated ond thut
Emperior William had abdicated.
London, Oct. 10. Reuters Limited
learns that the German reply to President Wilson is expected to be communicated immediately and that it is likely to constitute a general acceptance
of the president's conditions.
London, Oct. 10. The German reply to President Wilson's latest note
probably will be sent todry, according
to news received here through diplo-muti- c
chunnels from Holland. It is
expected that the reply will be an
acceptance of President Wilson's terms
with some stipulation to the effect
that the interests of the Germun people must be respected.
Paris, Oct. 10. According to a
source of information
not without
vnlue Berlin is considering how Emperior William can disappear without
endangering the dynasty, says a dispatch from Genevn to tho Temps. One
solution being considered, it is said
is the abdication of the Emperior in
favor of his grandson, William, the
eldest son of the German 'crown
prince, with the emperior's brother,
Prince Henry, as regent.
lhe Journal Des Debuts yesterday
mentioned editorially the possibility of
such a plan but it condemned it as unacceptable.
Washington, Oct. 10. No official'
information concerning the report thut
Germany is about to accept the peace
conditions of President Wilson's note
hud been received early this evening
ut the state department of allied
Press dispatches on the subject were read eagerly and developments of the next few hours were
waited with profound interest.
s.

FRED WOODARI)
Fred Woodnrd, was taken sick with
influenza which terminated in pneumonia and he died Tuesday morning.
Funeral services were conducted Wednesday and the body wns laid to rest
in Sunnyside cemetery. .Mr. Woodurd
wns a young man seemingly in the
best of health, and had been married
little more than a yeur. He leaves a
wife and many relatives and friends
to mourn his untimely death.
New Mexico's assessed valuation us
fixed by the commission, is

just

$379,-000,00-

0,

an increase of fifty million
dollars within two years. It is apparent that New Mexico has been und
is going ahead in spite of war und
drouth; that our development is proceeding, slowly but on solid lines.

T. .1. MABRY
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Democratic Nominee for Atty. General
Born in Cunninghnm, Carlisle County, Kentucky, October 17, 1885; son
of J. J. nnd Onle L. Mabry; came to
Oklahoma with parents in 1900 und
settled at Wentherford; educated in
Wentherford High School, University
of Oklahoma nnd University of Now
Mexico; published Clovls Journal for
several yeurs and practiced law in
Clovls and Albuquerquo; youungest
member elected constitutional convention 1910 (from Curry County) and
elected member Statu Semite from
Curry County at first state election
in 1911.

Only two more duys to buy ubond.
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Not quite! At the top of tho private staircase reserved for tho roynl
family a guard commonly stood. Ho
The Crown Pajnce Run Away.
The Crown Prlnco sat In tho royal hod moved n few feet from his post
box and swung his legs. This was however, nnd was wntchlng tho stage
hardly princely, but the royal legs did through the half-ope- n
door of a private
not quite reach tho floor from tho high logo.
crimson-velve- t
Prlnco Ferdinand
William Otto
seat of his chair.
Prince Ferdinand William Otto was passed behind him with outward calmbored. Ills royal robes, consisting of ness. At the top of tho public stairHere,
a pair of bluo serge trousers, a short case, however, ho hesitated.
offEton Jacket, and o stiff, rolling collar everywhere, were
of- white linen. Irked him.
icials of the opcrn house. A garderobf
He hod been brought to tho ojiora womnn stared at him curiously. The
houso under a misapprehension. Ills little prince looked nt tho womnn with
aunt, the Archduchess Annundatn, had appeal In his eyes. Then, with his
strongly ndvecnted "Tho Flying Dutch-na- n heart thumping, he rnn past her, down
and hi English governess. Miss the white marble staircase, to whero
Braltnwnlte, had read him some In- the great doors promised liberty.
spiring literature about It. So here ho
Olga, tho wardrobe woman, came
was, and the Flying Dutchman wns not out from behind her counter and stood
ghostly nt all, nor did it fly. And In- looking down tho marblo staircase
stead of flying, after dreary cons of after tho small flying figure.
ringing, it was moved off on creaky
The old soldier who rented opcrn
rollers by men whose shadows were glasses at the second landing, nnd who
thrown grotesquely on tho sea back- had left a leg In Bosnia, leaned over
ing.
the rolling. "Look nt thatl" ho
Tho orchestra, assisted by a bass
"He will break n leg, the
Bolo and Intermittent thunder In the young rascal I
Onco I could have
wings, wns making a danfenlng din. but there, ho Is safe I The good God
One of tho shadows on the sea back- watches over fools nnd children."
ing took out Its handkerchief and
"It looked like the llttlo prince," eald
wiped Its nose.
tho wardrobe woman. "I have seen
Prince Ferdinand William Otto look- him often he has tho satno bright
ed across at the other royal box, nnd hair."
caught his Cousin nedwlg's eye. She
But the opera-glns- s
man was not
also had seen tho 'handkerchief : she listening. He hod
a long sausdrown
took out her own scrap of linen, nnd age from one pocket
nnd n
from
mimicked tho shadow. Then, Her the other, nnd now, retiring roll
to n far
Itoyol nighncss the Archduchess
window, he stood placidly eating a
being occupied with the
of sausage, a bite of bread. His
storm, she winked across at Prince bite
mind wns In Bosnia, with his leg. And
Ferdinand William Otto.
old Adclbert's mind was In
In flie opposite bo wore his two because
Bosnln, and because ono hears with
cousins, (ho Princesses Hedwlg nnd
mind, nnd not with the ear, ho did
nildn, attended by nedwlg's lady In the
waiting, ncdwlg wns eighteen. The not hear the sharp question of the
crown prince liked Hedwlg better thnn sentry who ran down tho stairs. nnd
for n second nt tho
nildn. Although she hnd been Intro- paused
duced formally to tho court at tho Well for Olgo, too, that old Adelbert
Christmas-ev- e
ball, nnd had been duly did not hear her reply.
"Ho has not passed here," sho sold,
presented by her grandfather, the
king, with tho usual string of pearls with wide and honest eyes, but with
nnd her own cnrrlnge, she still ran off nn ear toward old Adolbprt. "An old
now nnd then to have tea with the gentleman enme n moment ngo und
crown prince and Miss Bralthwalte In got a sandwich, which ho hod left In
tho school room at tho palace; and she Ills overcoat. Perhaps this Is whom
could cat a great deal of bread and but- you are seeking?"
The sentry cursed, nnd ran down the
.
'i
ter.
Ir'Tho crown prince yawned, although stnlrcuse, the nails In his shoes strikIt was but the middle of the after- ing sharply on tho marble.
Olgn of the cloak room leaned over
noon. Catching nedwlg's eye, he ran
his fingers up through'' his tblck yel- her checks, with her Hps curved up
low hnlr and grinned, nedwlg blushed. In a smile. "Tho llttlo one!" she
She hnd confided to hltn,onco, whllo thought. "And such courage Ho will
they wore walking In tho garden at make n rreut klngl Let him have his
the summer palace, that she was prank like tho other children, und
thinking of being in love with a young God bless him and keep hltai"
Tho crown prince was Just n tsAflo
lieutenant who wns attached to the
king's suite. The prince who was dazzled by the brilliance of his succalled Otto, for short, by the family, cess. Ho paused for ono breathless
o
because he actuolly had eleven names moment under the
of the
the prince hid been much Interested. opera house; then he took n long
For some time afterward he hod both- breath, turned to tho left; nnd wns at
ered Miss Brolthwoltc to define being once swnllowed up In tho street crowd.
In love, hut he had had no really satis- It seemed very strange to him. Not
factory answer.
that he was unaccustomed to crowds.
In pursuance of his quest for In- Had he not, that very Christmas, gone
formation, ho had grown quite friendly shopping In the city, nccompnnled only
with tho young officer, whose name by one of his tutors and Miss Bmlth-wnltwas Lnrlsch, ond hnd finally asked to
and bought for his grandfather,
have him ride with him nt the royal the king, a burnt wood box, which
riding school. The grim old king hud might hold either neckties or gloves,
grnntcd the request, but It hnd been and for his cousins sliver photograph
quite fruitless so far after all. Lieu- frames?
tenant Larlsch only grew quite red ns
But this was different, and for n
to the ears when lovo was mentioned, rather peculiar reason. Prince Ferdinalthough ho appeared not unwilling to and William Otto hod never seen tho
bear Iledwlg's name.
back of n crowd I The public was alSo now Ferdinand Wllllnm Otto ran ways lined up. facing htm. smiling nnd
his lingers through his fair hair, which bowing and
him. Prlnco
was a favorite gesture of the lieuten- Ferdinand William Otto had never
ant's, ond Hedwlg blushed. The
known the hacks could bo so rigid. It
sitting well bock, wns nod- was most Interesting.
ding. Just outsldo tho royal box, on
The next tour was full of remarkHie red velvet sofa, General Mettllch, able things.
For one, ho dodged bewho was the chancellor, and had come hind n street car and was almost run
because ho had been Invited nnd stayed over by a toxical). The policeman on
outside bocauso he sold ho liked to tho corner cntno out, and taking Ferhear music, no; see It, was Found dinand Wllllnm Otto by tho shoulder,
asleep. Ills martial bosom, with Its Cuvo him a talking to and n shaking.
gold braid, was rising nnd fulling lerdlnand William Otto wns furious,
peacefully. Uesltlo him lay tho prince's but policy kept him silent ; which
crown, u small black derby hot.
proves conclusively that the crown
Prlnco Ferdinand William Otto
prince had not only Initiative witness
It all very wenrlsome. If one his lllght hut
nnd dicould only wander around the corridor plomacy.
Lucky country, to hove In
or buy n Fondwleh from tho stand at prospect such a king !
tho foot of tlxs great staircase or, betPrince Ferdinand William Otto hod
ter Htlll, If one could only get to the the fulfillment of n greot desire In his
street, nlone, nnd purchase one of tho small, active mind. This was nothing
fig women tluit Miss Brnlthwolto so less than n ride on the American
despised! Tho crown prlnco felt In scenic railroad, which had secured a
his pocket, where his week's allow- concession In a for corner of tho park.
ance of pocket money lay comfortably Hed wig's lieutenant had described It
untouched.
to him how ono was taken In n small
lib meditated. He could go nut car to n dizzy height, nnd then turned
quickly, and bo back beforo they know loose on n track which dropped giddily
It. Even If be only wandered about and rose again, which hurled one
the corridor, It would stretch Ills short through sheet-Irotunnels of Incredible
legs. And outsldo It war a fine duy. blackness, thrust ono out over u gorge,
It looked already like spring.
whirled ono In mod curves around corWith tho trepidation of a canary ners of precipitous heights, and finally
who finds Ifls cago door open, and, landed one, pouting, breathless, shockhopping to tho threshold, surveys tho ed, nnd reeling, but safe, nt the very
world before venturing to exploro It, platform where one hod purchased
Prince Ferdinand William Otto rose one's ticket threo eternities, which
to his' feet, tiptoed past the Arch- were only minutes, before.
duchess Annunclnta, who did not move,
As tho early spring twilight fell, tho
end rooked around him from the door- gas Inmps nlosg the allcc, always burnway.
ing, mado a twin row of polo stars
He picked up his hnt nnd concealed ahead. At the end, even as tho wanIt by his side. Then nonchalantly, as derer gazed, he saw myriads of tiny
If to stretch his legs by walking ten red, white, and bluo lights, rising high
feet up the corridor and back, he In tho air, outlining tho crags and
passed the dressing room door. An- peaks of the sheet Iron mountain
other moment, ana he was out of sight which was his destination. The land
around n bend of the passageway, and of desire was very near!
beli'tK him lay liberty.
There came to bis ears, too, tho oc
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rumble thnt told of some palsoul being at that moment
nnd twisted nnd Joyously
as per tho lieutenant's descrip-

Now It is n strange thing, but true,
thnt one docs not reach tho land of
deslro nlone; because tho half of
pleasure Is the sharing of It with somo
one else, and the land of desire, nlone,
Is not tho land of desire at all. Quito
suddenly, Prlnco Ferdinand William
Otto discovered that ho was lonely. At
that moment there was a soft whirring
off to one sldo of him, nnd n yellow
bird, rising nnd falling erratically on
the breeze, cnrecwxl suddenly nnd fell
at his feet
Prlnco Fcrdlnnnd William Otto bent
down and picked It up. It wns a small
toy aeroplane, with yellow silk planes,

then they were off, up an endless, click
lug roadway, whero at tho top the car
hung for n breathless second over tho
gulf below; then, fairly launched, out
on a trestle, with the city far hencnth
them, and only tho red, white, nnd blue
lights for company; nnd Into n tunnel,
g
filled with roaring noises nnd
shadows. Then come the cud
of nil things n flying lenp down, n
delirious thrill, un upward sweep Just ns tho strain wns too
great for endurance.
Above the ronrlng of tho wind In
their ears, neither child had heard the
flying feet of n dozen horses coming
down the nllee. They never knew that
a hatless young lieutenant white-lippe- d
with fear, had checked his
horso to its haunches nt the ticket
booth, and demanded to know who wns
In tho land of desire.
"Only the son of tho manager, and
n boy friend of his," replied Billy
Grimm, In what ho called the lingo of
tho country. "What's wrong? Lost
nnybody?"
But Hedwlg's lieutenant had wheeled
his horso without n word, nnd, Jumping him over the hedge of tho nllee,
was off In a despairing search of the
outskirts of tho park, followed by his
cavalrymen.
As tho Inst horse looped tho hedge
ond disappeared, tho car come to n
stop nt the pjlotform.
Quivering.
Prince Ferdinand Wllllum Otto reached
down for the despised hat.
"Would you like to go around
again?" nsked Bobby, quite casually.
Ills highness gasped with Joy. "If
If you would be so kind!" he sold.
And at the lordly wove of Bobby's
hand, the car moved on.
swift-movin-

heart-breakin-
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At eight o'clock

"Qeel Did You See It Go That Time?"
guy ropes of waxed thread, and n
wooden
rudder, Its motive power
vested In n tightly twisted rubber. Ono
of the wings was bent Ferdinand
William Otto straightened It und
looked nround for the owner.
A small boy was standing under tho
next gas lamp. "Geo!" ho sold In
English. "Did you seo it go that
time?"
Prlnco Ferdinand William Otto eyed
the stranger. Ho was nbout his own
ago, and was dressed In u short pair
of corduroy trousers, much bloomed nt
the knee, n pair of yellow llussln-leathe- r
shoes that reached well to his
culves, nnd. over nil, a shaggy white
sweater, rolling almost to his chin. On
tho very baclc of his head ho had tbo
smallest cap that Prlnco Fcrdlnnnd
Wllllnm Otto hod over seen.
"This Is tho best time for flying."
Uo sold, In his perfect English.
"All
the exhibition flights nre nt sundown."
Tho boy walked slowly over ond
stood looking down nt htm. "Yot ought
to see It lly from the top of Pike's
Peak I" lie remarked. He hnd caught
sight of tho despised derby, ond his
eyes widened, but with Instluctlvn
good breeding he Ignored it. "That's
Pike's Peak up there."
He Indicated the very top of the land
of desire. The prince stared up.
"How does one get up?" he queried.
"Ladders. My father's tho manager.
Ho lets mo up sometimes."
Prlnco Ferdinand
William Otto
stareil with new awe at the boy. He
found the fact much moro remarkable
than If tho stranger hod stated that
his father was tho king of England.
Kings were, ns you may soy, directly
In Prlnco Ferdinand Wllllnm Otto's
lino, but scenic railroads-- "I had thought of taking n Journey
on It," he sold, after a second's reflection.
"Ho you think your father
will sell me a ticket?"
"Billy Grimm will.
I'll go with
you."
Tho prlnco rose with alacrity. Then
!io stopped. Ho must, of course, ask
tho stningo boy to be his guest. But
two tickets! Perhaps his ollowonco
was not sufficient.
"I must see first how much It costs,"
he said with dignity.
Tho other boy laughed, "Oh. gee I
You come with me. It won't cost anything," he sold, ond led tho way
toward the towering lights.
For Bobby Thorpe to bring n small
boy to rldo with him was an everyday
affair, Billy Grimm, nt the ticket window, hardly glanced at tho boy who
stood, trembling with anticipation, In
the shadow of tho booth.
Tho car came, nnd they climbed In.
Perhaps, as they moved off, Prince
Ferdinand William Otto had n qualm,
occasioned by tho remembrance of tho
English child who hod met an untimely end; but If he did, ho plucklly
hid

It

"Put your

lid on the floor of tho cor,"
said Bobby Thorpe, depositing his own
atom there. "Father says, If you do
that, you'ro perfectly sofe."
Prlnco Ferdinand William Otto divined that this referred to his hat
and drew a small breath of relief. And

that evening the
Crown Prince Ferdinand William Otto
approached the palace through the
public square.
He approached It
slowly, for two reasons. First he did
not wont to go bock. Second, ho wos
rather frightened. He had an Ideu
that they would bo disagreeable.
There seemed to bo n great deal going on nt tho palace. Currloges were
rolling In under tho stono archway
nnd, having discharged their contents,
mostly gentlemen In uniform, were
moving off with n thundering of hoofs
that reached from the vaulted roof of
tho entrance. All the lights were on
In the wing where his grandfather,
the king, lived alone. As his grandfather hated lights, and went to bed
arly, Prlnco Ferdinand Wllllum Otto
was slightly puzzled.
no was very dirty, nis august face
was streaked with soot, and his august hands likewise. His small derby
hat was carefully placed on the very
back of his head at the anglo of the
American boy's cap. As his collar had
watched his neck, he had, at Bobby's suggestion, tnken It off nnd
rolled It up. Ho decided, ns he waited
In the square, to put It on ngafrf.
Miss Bralthwalto was very pecullur
about collars.
Came a lull In tho lino of carriages.
Prlnco Ferdinand William Otto took
n long breath nnd started forward.
As he advanced ho stuck his bunds
In his pockets and swoggered a trllle.
It was, as nearly as possible, an exact Imitation of Bobby Thorpe's walk.
And to keep up his courage, ho quoted
that young gentleman's farewell
speech to himself;
"What d' ymi
care? They won't eat you, will they?"
Prince Ferdinand William Otto stood
In the shadows and glanced across.
The sentries stood like wooden men,
hut something was wrong In tho court
yard Inside.
Tho guards were oil
standing, and there seemed to bo a
great many of them, And Just ns ho
hod made up his mind to take the
plunge, so to speak, a part of his own
Jt'glmcnt of cavalry came out from the
court yard with a rendering of hoofs,
wheeled at the street, and clattered
off.

Very unusual, all of It.
The Crown Prince Ferdinand Otto
felt In his pocket for his handkerchief,
and, moistening a comer with his
tongue, wlied his face. Then he wiped
his Mines. Then, with his hands In
his trousers pockets, ho sauntered Into the light.
Tho two sentries mnde no sign
when they saw Ferdinand William
Otto approaching. But one of them
forgot to bring his musket to salute.
Ho crossed himself Instead.
And
something strained around tho other
sentry's lower Jaw suddenly relaxed
Into a smile as his royal highness
drew n hand from Its refuge nnd saluted. He glanced nt one, then at the
other, rather sheepishly, hesitated between them, clapped his hot on moro
securely, and marched In.
"Tho young rascal I" sold tho second sentry to himself. And by turning his head slightly for a sentry
lenrns to seo nil around like a horse,
without twisting his neck he watched
the runowny Into tho palace.
Prlnco Ferdinand William Otto went
up the stono staircase.
Hero and
there ho passed guards who stared and
saluted. Had ho not been obsessed
with the vision of Miss Bralthwalte,
ho would havo known Unit relief fol

king, "that you havo ularmcd a greot
lowed In his woke. Messengers clatmany people."
court
tered down the staircase to th"
"I'm sorry, fir. I didn't
yard. Other messengers, breathless
"A prince's duty Is to think. Where
wing
lighted
and eager, flew to that
you go)"
did
the
where
where tho council snt and
"To the park, sir. I I thought I'd
old king, propped up In bed, waited
like to sec the pnrk by myself. It's
and fought terror.
s of very hard to enjoy things with Miss
yeo-many
His eyes, wenry with
sir. She does not really
ruling, of disappointments ond bitter- Hrnlthwoltc. things 1 like. Nlkky nnd
ness, roved tho room. They came to enjoy tho
rest nt lost on the photograph of n
"By 'Nlkky' you mean Lieutenant
young man, which stood on his bed-

think"

I"

side table.
Ho was n very young man, In a uniform. He wns boyish, ond smiling.
There was a dog beside him, and Its
bend was on his knee. Wherever one
stood In the room, the eyes of the
photograph gozed at one. The king
knew this, ond beeouso ho wos quite
old, and because there were few people to whom n king dorcs to speak hie
Inmost thoughts, ho frequently spoke
to tho photograph.
The older he
grow, the more lie felt sometimes, as
though It knew what he said.
"If they've got him," ho sold now
to tho picture, "It Is out of my hands,
nnd Into yours, my boy."
Much of his life hod been spent In
waiting, In waiting for a son. In watt-- :
lug for that son to grow to bo n man,
In waiting whllo that son In his turn
loved nnd married and begot n man- child, in waiting, when that son had
died a violent death, for the time when
his tired bonds could relinquish the
scepter to his grandchild.
Quito suddenly the door opened.
Tho old man turned his head. Just
Inside stood a very dirty small hoy.
The Crown Prlnco Ferdinand WI1-- ;
Horn Otto was most terribly fright- enod.
Everything wos at sixes and
Miss Bralthwalte had been
levens.
crying her head off. ond on seeing him
hod follen In a faint. Not that ho
thought It was a real faint. He had
unmistakably seen her eyelids quiver.
And when she came to she had ordered him no supper, and four pages
of German translation, nnd to go to
bod nt seven o'clock Instead of seven- thirty for a week. All the time cry-- ,
in,, ui, jni men sue nun seiu nun
to his grandfather, und taken aromatic
ammonia.
His grandfather said nothing, but
looked

at

him.

"Here hero I am, sir," said the
crown prince from the door.
The king drew n long brenth. But
the silence persisted. Prince Ferdl-- 1
nana wiiuani uttc. rurtiveiy ruiaied
a dusty shoe against the back of n
trousers leg.
"I'm afraid I'm not very neat, ftlr,"
sold Prince Ferdinand William Otto,
and took n step forward. Until his
grandfather commanded hltn, he could
not advance Into tho room.
"Come here," sold the king,
no went to the side of the bed.
"Where have you been?''
"I'm afraid I ran away, sir."
"Why?"
Prlnco Ferdinand William Otto considered. It was rather an awful moment. "I don't exactly know. I Just
thought I would."
You see, It wos really extremely difficult To say thnt he was tired of

Larlsch?"
"Yes. sir."

"Go on."
"We llko the same things,

sir tho
nnd nil that."
Tho king raised himself on his elbow. "What was Hint?" he demanded.
Prince Fcrdlnnnd Wllllnm Ottc.
blushed, nnd explnlned. It wns Bobby's name for tho peak nt the top of
the scenic railway. He had been on
the railway. He had been his enHis
thusiasm carried him nwny.
checks Hushed. He snt forward on the
edge of his choir, and gestlculnted.
"I wos awfully happy, sir," he ended.
"It feels like Hying, only safer. And
the lights are pretty. It's llko fairyland. There were two or three times
when It seemed ns If we'd turn over,
or leop the track. But wo didn't"
The king lay hack and thought More
than anything In the world ho loved
this boy. But the occasion demanded
n strong bond. "You were happy,"
"You were disobedient, you
were causing grave anxiety nnd distressand you were hnppy I The first
duty of o prince Is to bis country.
lesson Is to obey laws. He must
always obey certain laws. A king Is.
but tho servant of his people. Some
day you will he the king. You nre being trained for thnt high office now.
And yet you would set the example
of Insubordination, disobedience, nnd
reckless disregard of the feelings of
others."
"Yes, sir," said Prlnco Ferdinand
William Otto, feeling very small afid
ashamed.
Not only thnt. You slipped nwny.
You
not B0 openy You BnenUJd
'
j.L, n thief Are you proud of
u?"
"No, sir."
"I shall" sold the king, "require
from you. Promises nre poor
things to hold to. I leave this matter
In your own hands. Otto. You will
by Miss Bralthwalte, nnd for
the next ten days you will not visit
me. l ou may go now."
Otto got off his chair. He wns feeling exceedingly crushed. "Good night,
sir," he said. And wotted for hi
grandfather to extend his hand. But
the old king lay looking straight ahead.
with his mouth set In grim lines, nnd
his hands folded over his breast.
At the door the crown prince turned,
ond bowed.
His grandfather's eyes-werfixed on the two gold eagles over
the door, but the photograph on
appeared to be smiling nt him.
Pike's
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Until late that night General Mettllch ond the king tnlked together. The
king hnd been lifted from his bed nnd

sat propped In a great choir. Abovo
his shabby dressing gown his
gaunt and old. In n straight
chair facing hlui snt his old friend nnd
chancellor.
"What It has shown Is not entirely
bail." snld the king, after a pause.
"The boy has Initiative. And he made
no attempt at evasion. He Is essentially truthful."
"What It has also shown, 6lre,
that no protection Is enough. When,
I, who love the lad, and would when
I could sleep, otid let him get away,
face-showe-
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did"

"The truth Is," sold the king, "we
ore both of us getting old." He tapped
with his gnarled fingers on the blanket,
that lay over his knees. "Tho truth
Is also," ho observed n moment later,
"that the boy has very few pleasures.
Ho Is alone a greot deal."
General Mettllch raised his shnggy
head. Many years of wen ring a
's
cap had not Injured his heavy
gray hair. He had bristling eyebrows,
white now, nnd o short, lighting mustache. When he was Irritated, or
with any one, his eyebrows
came down nnd the mustache went up.
Many years of association with his
king hod given him the right to talk
to him ns man to man. They even
quarreled now and then. It was a
bravo man who would quarrel with old
Ferdinand II.
So now his eyebrows enrno down
and his inustncho went up. "How
nlone, sire?"
"You do not regard that bigoted
English woman as a companion, do
you?"
"She Is a thoughtful and conscientious womnn, sire," ho sold stiffly. It
happened that ho hnd selected her.
"Sho does her duty. And as to the
boy being lonely, ho has no tlrao to be
lonely. His tutors"
"How old is he?"
"Ten next month."
Tho king snld nothing for a time.
Then "It Is hard," ho said at laBt
"for soventy-fou- r
to see with the ejes
of ten. As for this afternoon why In
tho name of a thousand devils did
they toko him to seo tho 'Flying:
Dutchman?' I detest it"
dls-agre-

"Here

I

Am, Sir," Said the Crown

Prince.
things ns they were would sound ungrateful. Would, Indeed, be most Impolite. And then, exactly why had ho
run away?
"Suppose," sold tho king, "you draw
dp n chair nnd tell mo nbout It. We'd
better tnlk It over, I think."
His roynl highness drew up n chair,
ond sot on It His feet not renchlng
the floor, ho hooked them nround tho
chnlr rung. This wos permissible because, first, tho king could not see
them from his bed. Second, It kept
his knees from slinking.
"Probably you nro owaro," said tho

(TO BQ CONTINUED.)
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
AMERICAN RUNNERS

PUT CN WEIGHT ABROAD

TREAT YANKS AS
ONE OF FAMILY
Mnny
Somewhere In Franco.
American slldlcrs are having tlio
unique opportunity, ns well ns the
pleasant
of learning
experience,
French customs nnd seeing French
hrmiellfo liy being billeted right In thu
houses of thi'lr Oulllc hosts mid host
esses.
In nno of thn vlllnges of centrnl
France, IiIkIi up among the hills.
where one enn get n magnificent view
of the surrounding "peaks." the vnl- ley and the winding river lielow is
billeted a regiment of American nr
tlllery lads. Most of them are from
California, others are from North Oakum, Montana, and other states of the
Northwest.
Cuming up the road from tho rail
way station one crosses the mill nice
with Its ancient stone bridge, passes
the "umulln nolr" and entering the
village after "recall," sees the soldiers
lolling about III the houses or sealed
about the tables lii front of the wine
shops talking to their French friends
whose guests they are.
From one of the village streets
clear through the town the houses
are marked with Jhe number of
Atnerlcmis billeted there. (Hie place
may have painted at the side" of the
-- I
door.men" and another '"' or- fleers, 11 men." I town In the narrow
side streets nre more billets imd from
winding pnssagewnjs the sot- dlcrs come In scores after the eve- nlng tness to wander alone the "main
drag" and vMt billets of their friends
.
In other batteries.
No Formality There.
Life Is very Informal In this village since the Americans came. Tho
doors and windows of the home-bi- l
lets, opening right Into tho streets,
reveal the soldiers' hods made up In
e
manner,
military
the
floors scrubbed spotlessly clean and
everything as neat nnd tidy as a home
might be expected to be. In mnny
places, sanitation,
crude In most
French towns, nt least, from an American's stnndpolnt, has been Improved
nnd living conditions Improved not
only for the soldiers but for flic
clvlllnn natives ns well.
"How do yon like living In billets?"
gunner who
wns asked a
said his home had ben In Idaho.
"All right now," enmo tho response.
"We did not think much of It nt
first; we had to go too far for moss.
Tho cook shack Is awny up there on
the hill In the square behind the
church. And In our billot we bail to
climb n ladder to get Into the haymow.
I'd rather llvn In a tent, especially In the summer. Hut we all
say, like the French, 'Cost la guerre'
and let It go at that.
'Tut we're learning a lot about the
French, getting u lot of Insight Into
their lives which we could not get
We're learning to sympaotherwise.
thize with them more than ever. I
believe It makes us better soldiers,
I know
for sure that it make us
keener to light the Germans when wo
hear some of the facts the French
people tell us. Why, In our house
alone the old man and old woman
who live there have lost three suns
In the war and another Is a prisoner
of the Germans.
"()h, we get along all right.
The

women do our washing nnd mending
und they're nlwnys anxious to do n
lot of extra things for us. We sure
will mls.s these people when we move
from here. It will ho like leaving
home again."
Muilc ind Craps.
The black troops lire bringing Amer
ica's folk sonns to Kurope. Whether
he Is In the overalls of the stevedore
or the olive ilrah of the lighting man
going over the top, the American m- gro slues Just as he doe In the cotton
Melds of the sunny Southland or the
dock along the shores of the Great

i

PARTICIPATED IN INTERALLIED MATCH IN PARIS.
According to Sporting f'hroniele. the American relay team, which ran
to the French team In an Interallied meet In Par's consisted of Jack
I
F.ller, Ted Mi reillth, Tii!t,i..
Minn and Kline of Minnesota. The French
had (ieorge ulri, the fiiMous
athlete; Tisslor, lleiidoii and
I.ii nil until (intithier.
The I'reiichiiie'i hum lie tilers or the Ainerlcnns wire overweight. It Is
said
ha put on pounds overseas.
BIG LEAGUE

STAR

A

MARINE
CAN HURL GRENADES

Eddie Collins, Famous White Sox Key.
stone King, Has Joined Soldiers
of the Sea.

Pete Wnchoh, formerly with
the Wichita Western league
club, Is showing his good arm In
Uncle Sam's sendee. He Is at
Camp Fremont In training nnd
In n recent contest won the
grenade throwing event from
several hundred competitors.
Wachob Is n corporal In his
company and plays on the camp
baseball team.

Eddto Collins, the famous second
sucker of the Chicago White Sox nnd
the former star of Connie Mack's old
Philadelphia
Athletic championship
comhlnntlon, has Joined the United
States marines and will share In the
glories attained by America's brave

;

I
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NOVEL SPORT IS INTRODUCED

Chariot Racing Popular at Naval
Training Stations Recommended
by Walter Camp.
The chariot or drag rnco Is the latest
sport to mnke its appearance In tho

naval training stations.
Tho rnco wns originated nnd Introduced In the stntlons of the First naval
district by George V. Brown, district
athletic director of the nnvy commission on training camp nctlvltles, nnd
It has been recommended for ndop-tlo- n
In other stntlons by Walter Camp,
head of the athletic division of the
training camp commission,
One distinct advantage of the chariot
race Is that any number of men can
participate. Then, too, tho apparatus
required Is simple, and consists merely
of two round poles nbnut two Inches In
dinmeter nnd n chariot, all of which
arc connected with ropes, six
grasp the first polo and four men tho
second several feet behind, these men
composing n team. Attached to the
seivind polo Is a sled or chariot, which
contains one limn, nnd the game consists (if dragging tho chariot and Its
rider over n given course.
When tho race starts every team
runs a stated distance, which covers
Eddie Collins.
tho first lap. At this point another set
of the sea." Thn White Sox of teams take up the race nnd covers
paid a fabulous price for the star nnd the second lap, and the race continues
like other baseball Investments, like as long as there are sets of relays.
CSrovcr Alexander, the Chicago club
Inst their gwnt star. Eddie wants to HARRY
BRIGHAM IN SERVICE
get In the service nnd get In right so
be chose the marines because ho beInterscholastlc
Champion
lieved that to be the brunch of service Former
Sprinter la Latest Athlete to Go
where hi would get plenty of action,
nnd would suit his spirit.
to the Front.
l

I

Among the Infest of the nthlotes to
Harry Ilrlgham of
OneTlme Champion Oarsman, Now Itrooklyn, thn former Interscholnstlc
half-mil- e
champion and holder of the
Past 70 Mark, Wants to Row Any
Interscholastlc Indoor mile record of
Man In World.
4:27. While nt the University of Vir,11m Illley, whose name wns famous
ginia Harry won tho Southern collegi10 years ago In the rowing world, Is ate mile and
e
championships.
mt with another challenge. The one-- 1 In class IA nrlgham, who Is married,
seventy
now
past the
time champion,
waived exemption nnd wns placed In
marl;, although he looks hardly more class 1A.
than sixty, will row any oarsman In
years or
the world who Is
GEORGE BURNS NOW IN NAVY
older any distance from ono to three
luinill-!
miles, lie won't concede any
'nps, but he will take nil comers, nnd First Backer of Connie Mack's Athletics Wants to See Service Valuaconfident Is he that ho can defeat
ble Ball Player.
:iuyone who tries to row ngalnst him
that he will put up tho cup which he
nere's Oeorgo Hums of tho Athletwon IJ5 years ago as u trophy. He Is
ics going In the navy now. It wns reparticularly anxious to meet Jim
the elder, who was coach of the ported way last winter that ho had
Syracuse university crews up until u been caught In the draft, hut ho sc--t
few months ugo, mid Is now engaged cured exemption and has been n valin a similar capacity at tho Ouluth uable hall player nil season. Now thnt
the gnmo's over nnd he's done his duty
Jlont cluli.
by It, he wants to seo service nnd if
they won't let him in tho nrmy he'll
IN
PALESTINE try tho
PLAYING BALL
other end.

CHALLENGE

Mrs. Courtney Tells How Sh
Was Cured by Lydia E.

Pinkham'i Vegetable
Compound.

Oikaloosa,

awiui pains ana
nothing seemed to
do me any (rood. A
friend advised mm
to take Lydia E.
Pinkbam'fl Veget-

able Compound.

!

did so and got

i

Their barracks at ntpht are alive
with music. At lean one man In every
Miiad has managed to bring a banjo
along or made enough shooting craps
ti buy niie In France. Speaking of
craps It's the great barrack room
"port of the negroes the first day
after ia.vday. And i very niche they
can tret In out of sight of their white
oiliivrs sees a crap name going. Then
when mie or tun tneli III the regiment
have got all the iienn-In camp they
go buck to singing tic
songs
m.: pia.liig th...
t,..r i.nnjos
tli another pnyihij lulls nri'lind.
If morale fnllovs In the footsteps
of music, then the ooivd troops must
be "Jess full of It, boss I"
--

tress
: :.
f
t.. tl.. I
The
'r.
I'.alliisnr l'.r'i.,i. i.,lnister "1 foreign affairs of I'rUgUllJ. has trelneliilous Importance In the iin airs of the .illl .
Jioctor p.rum Is lnrgely responsible tor
the change of sentiment In I'miuo
from being pro) iei'iiiati to being neu.
I
tral, then openly
tor
Ilium Is a strong adxocale or free
democracy and his Influence In the Latin American countries Is a powerful
factor In favor of the allies.
!
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MUTINY GROWING
IN GERMAN ARMY
Officers Are Defied and 20,000
Deserters Are Said to
Be in Berlin.
TROUBLE
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NEW TRICK

Wily Fox Climbed Tree to Elude
Enemies, and Finally Made His
Escape Uninjured.

tennlnnted In n whole Ilnvnrlnn diviOne of tho slyest foxes thnt has
sion being, disarmed nnd tranfoorUHl
to Haviirla. where It was placed In u tieen UlMjrnted by tho Speakman hunt
prison camp, and the mutiny of one or In many years led Pcnnsylvnnlans a
The fox kept the
chnsu recently.
the Slleslan regiments resulted In neu
ly 100 of Its men beln executed.
huntsmen going for half an hour,
when they suddenly lost him. They
Desertions Are Heavy.
found n tree under which thehounda
A hufcu number of desertions ure
occurring, the correspondent says, and wero buying nnd cnvortlng, hut
It Is estimated that there are more
n diligent senrch being made,
Ihnn 20.000 deserters in IJerlln alone. no trace could he found of the fox.
Large
The huntsmen wero about to turn
numbers
are scattered
throughout the country and the authorhack when one of their number hapities are having the greatest dllllculty pened to cast his eyes up In the
In trailing deerters owing to the contree, nnd there on one of the limbs
llecoverlng from
nivance of the worUIng classes. Never- Fat the wily fox.
theless hundreds have been arrested their amazement, straws were drawn
and generally lhe.se have been sen- - to determine who should climb the
- j.(,al.s. tmprLsonment.
,
tl.Mcl.(1
It fell to the lot of William
tree.
P.elng an expert climbKroat numi,t.r of iIIU,ri.simed deserters,
Speakman.
,irillu,n ,,y M,nry tonllneiaeiit. have er Kpenkiaan was soon out on the
.
released anil ent l.m-llo Hie branches, and giving the limb a vigranks.
orous shake, lteynard tumbled oC.
I
and defiance of ofllcers
Although he fell a distance of .'10
,.,,lt, nt t,,. front, according to feet he was not Injured In the least,
the correspondent's Information, and
lie gave the dogs another lively chase
similar spirit is shown In the munition as far as Thomas farm, where he
factories, where the workers deliber-- ' saved his brush by holing. Philaately are slow lag up. with the result delphia liecord.
that the output has been serlnUsl decreased.
One From Uncle Joe.
Heavy Cannonading Heard.
Joe Cannon tells of a converCiicle
"It was reported from various place'
oviThcard In his home town In
'on the iMitiish and Norgeglali coast sation
Illinois.
three weeks ago that heavy cannonad
"Was the wedding n success"
ing was heard from the North sea,"
"Yes, in mot particulars; but some
a dispatch from (.'hiistlanla to the
the guests thought the bride's moth
Time. "A lew days later the bodies of
er did a lot more crying than wns
of (iennati marines were washed up.
necessary. You see, the young couplo
ii on the coast of Jutland.
most of t
to make their home with her, so
are
fighting
was reported on either
but no
she really Isn't losing her daughter."
''the Itrltlsh or CSermnn side.
"Maybe that was what she was cry-lu- g
So there was much speculation about
about."
these limiting corpses, which bore life
figures
of
and
Initials
with the
i belts
Helping Hlr...
tun different (icrumn torpedo boats.
It's too hot to proHe (facetiously)
An explanation Is now given by the
pose.
Aftenposi's correspondent at CopenShe Not to propose nn Ice cream or
hagen, who says a report was received
yesterday from across the Cermat nn automobile ride.
frontier of a recef.t mutiny, (ionium
to go aboard the
navy crews refu-e- d
l boats to which they belong, and
seizing four torpedo boats set a course
for Norway.
II
The were overtaken by a (Seruian
'j,7
warship ami a regular light ensued,
with the result that at least two tor- pedo boats were sunk and the crews
i.r
drowned or killed.
de-Fpl- te

Four Torpedo Boats Are Seized, and
Attempt Is Made to Escape,
but Two Are Sunk by Pursuing Battleship.
(leneral demoralization of
London.
(iermiiny's population anil widespread
nun growing (iiMiiieeuou m u.u
army, accompanied by mutiny and de sertloiis. are described In a dlspnieh
to the Dally Telegraph from Its Hotter- dam correspondent.
The correspondent says that Infor
mation reaching him Is so sensational
as to Inspire skepticism, but declares
he has received undoubted corroboration from authoritative sources.
Me asserts that the (ieruiany army
lth despondency and seethIs filled
ing with mutinous spirit, and that
alarming outbreaks hao occurred in
m'i nil units, principally IiaMirlim and
Sllcslnn.
otic lin ldi nt on the Arras front
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Equipment Sufficient for Four Teams
Shipped by Clark Griffith to
Holy Land.
Clark (Irllllth announces that ho
lias shipped to Palestine baseball
equipment sudlclent for four teams,
on request of Americans of Jewish ancestry and otherwise who lire In service with (he British In the Holy Land.
Several hundred American Jews.
enlisted, have Joined th? army
In Palestine, and they no sootier got
there than '.hu desire to pluy ball
overcame,

thou.

The finest variety of asbestos Is
IfrltMi maciiine gunners . r. imrtlciiiarly aetve In the gieat rraiico- - known ns amlnthus, and the most beauilrlve In Plcan. nud rbnuliis. This lirltlsli olilclnl phuti-grap- h tiful specimens of this eoiae from
In Savoy.
shows some of Ihein gall' tlng into action.

P.rltlsli-Anierlca-

I

re

liof riRht away. I
can certainly recommend this valu-nbl- o
medicine to
other women who
suffer, for it has
done such eood
work for mo and I know it will help
others if they will kIvc it n fair trial."
Mrs. Lizzie Couktney, 103 8th Ave.,
West, Osknloosn, Iown.
Why will women drap clonfj from day
to day, year in nnd year out, suffering
euch misery ns did Mrs. Courtney, when
such letters m this are continually being
published. Every woman who suffers
from displacements, irregularities, inflammation, ulceration, backache, nervousness, or who is pnssing through tho
Change of Lifo sanuld u'vo this fumous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vugetablo Compound, n trial. For
Epucial nuvico write Lvdia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mas3."Tho result
of Ita long expenenco ia at your service.

negro,

raw-bone- d

Iowa." For year I wu

Imply in misery from a weakness and

The nearness of the war, the whlr.z
of the liullets and the roar of the
cannon fall to mar the eternal non- worrying attitude of the Ataerlcati

ship-shap-

.

FOR YEARS

FROM JIM RILEY

--

IN MISERY

Lukes.

-

d

DR. E&ITASAR BRUM
j

Tar-aii'nls- e,
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BOMBING ENEMY'S DUMPS

llehlnd the Itrltlsh Lines In Prance.
The llrltlsh aviation coniiuunliiuo
freo'iently contains a brief line to re--l
cord that "direct hits wero obtained
upon an enemy dump" at some point
behind the fierman lines. This color-- I
less announcement may seem to the
rvader In Amerlcii nothing more than
thu record of a dull piece of routine,
hut Hie deed Itself Is different from Its
record.
A llrltlsh nlrmtin. Lieut. W. A.
VIRGINIA TO REVIVE SPORTS
Ilarnes, has given tho Associated Press
account of n recent
Action Has Been Taken by Recognized tho following on
a (lerman dump as
raid
Leader In Southern Intercolcharacteristic of this form of activity:
legiate Athletics.
"On this particular night there wns
TIip University of Virginia, ono of not enough moonlight for n long raid,
the target given us was a German
the oldest universities of the South so
dump.
ammunition
und the recognized leader In Southern
"Imnips nre by no means easy tnr-geIntercollegiate athletics, has voted to
to find nt night, for they are selrevive sports. The notion Is expected dom situated near any definite landpractically
nil of tho Southto cause
marks and are usually well camouern colleges to return lo all brunches flaged.
y tho study of maps and pho
of sports.
ts

we witnessed the finest fireworks ills- play
ever saw. Ammunition was
;
ij, i,.ns(
off at record s
1

clouds of smoke were rising and high- Haines were leaping a htm- ilred feet and more from the ground.
"We watched this pleasing exhibi
tion for Mime minutes, until the cough
of an 'Archie' burst near by to remind
us that wo were still over Huulaud,
und so turned nnd svered for home.
"Tho whole Job occupied rS minutes,
but It must have cost Ciennany hunr
dreds of
hours In munitions works."

tographs, however, we had pretty well
,
located the position of this one, and
started out on the raid with high hopes
of success.
"We llew almost due east from the
airdrome. At the end of the .V) minutes we could Just maku out the outline of sheds. This wns good, but we
let out a parachute flare to light up the
ground, und make, sure we were over
the target. This promptly dispelled nil
doubts, for the Hun searchlights
New Cuie for Cooties.
opened mi ut once, und a hall of
gun bullets Uaped up from the
New York. "We've got n newground.
guns had been fangled dlslnfectnnt for 'cooties' which
tiring for some time, but thu shells Is ,1ne," writes Private l'red O. Slotten
wero bursting well above us, nnd giv- to Ids mother here.
ing no trouble.
!It Is n sort of wush thnt you put on
"The parachute Ilaro proved a real nt night. Then you sleep like a log
friend, because both searchlights and ami dream that you are home.
machine guns concentrated upon It,
"They Issue It to us every night for
giving us Just sulllclcut time to dive n soother. And ns It sure keeps tho
swiftly, release our bombs, switch on 'kaisers' off one, you tired have no
worry uhout me. Cooties wero onr
the engine and start cllmhttc.
"When we turned to uui.'.-v-j results.grenUu source of worry."

always goes with
health.and health

making is the big
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Anti-aircra-

A delicious food,
rich in the vital

phosphates.

No Waste. You
enjoy it
to the last atom.

eat and

Health making,
nourishing,
economical.
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GUANO LODGE MEETING
POSTPONED TO LATER DATE
Thu meeting of the Masonic Grand
Lodge, Grand Chanter. Grand Com- mnndery and Grand Chupter Eastern
Stnr, whlkh were scheduled to meet
at Tucumcurl next week, hnvc been
postponed the now date to be mi- nounccd Inter.
This notion wns taken oh account
of the prevalence of influenza which
has spread pretty generally over the
state during the past ten days and
rrotn wnien many hundreds of New
Mexicans are now suffering.

real estate business and the cattle
buslnuss In tlm utato for more than (i
I In knows the lund business
decnile,
of thp Btntc of Now Mexico, will nfo
Ituard thp Intorrats of the state in tnu
disposition of nil lands nnd msy bo
iltvinliil iiinn to so niniiftRti thp Im
portant buslnoss of tho stato Innd of- flcr ns to protect the taxpayers ana
serve thp schools nnd thn public,
TV
I FMnrenn Is n rnllrond man. A
representative of union tabor, who
hnm itmiln nn rfflclont rountv officer at
Tuctnnrnrl nnd will when elected to
intk.immu
thp state rorporntlon commission aire 1)1 :pautmi:nt of
United States Land Ollico, Tucumth Dpiiinrrntlc tmrtv control nnd nut
cari. N. M.. August 2, 1U18,
nn end to thp weak and Insincere pol
Notice is herebv lIvp
Mint tlm
icy which hns permitted tno rauronns
.
r
of the stnto to dominate the commis- State of New Mevten InActs
Congress
of
approved
n
of
representative
21,
June
nnd
n'tnln
sion
the bin rnllrosds of the TCI Pino dis- 18U8, nnu June uo, 1U10, und acts sup- lementary nnd nmendatory thereto,
trict to hold In office ns thp commisis Hied in this nfllre Keliwllim r.U
sion's rnto expert one of tholr former
who hns nhvnys fnvored for the following described Innds:
employe
List io. BUUS, Serial Number 022190
thpm In ovc- - "ontroversy
9(1- ,ots one nnd two
SUM.
SEU section 28, Township 11 North,
voting
non
rec
The most oxtenslvr
iinnge .it tnst, jm. m, i m., 85.87
ord which has bin mudo by any acres.
member of tile Unite' States Senate
List No. 8327. Serial Nnmhni- - nooonn
Is that of Albert Bat i Fall, who Is SEU SWU
Section 25, Township 8
asklne to b -- select ! as a Ttopub- orm, Range U2 Knst, N. M. P. M
nepds
him,
If
llcnn bpcaue tne nation
0 acres.
that Is trnp ni his pi'tirs say, why
List No. 8321, Serial Number 022201.
much of tho
has hp been niifent
NEU, Section 14, Township 8,
time? Would Ids reto: be any bet
lorth, Range 20 Enst. N. M. P. M..
thp
years''
nev six
ter In
80 acres.
Protests Ol' contests ni'iiinut nnv
Kverv candidate on the Victory nil of said selections may be filed if
in
Mekct nomlnnt.d by Mie Democratle this ofilce during the period of publistate convpnt'o'i U n 100 per cent cation hereof, or any time thereafter,
Amerirnn for America and Americans. nnd uctore llnal approval and certificate.
R. P. DONOHOO.
If It Is true ttmt "every minor help! Gl-Register.
every
tho Kalt-erImi'I it true that
vote of luck ot confidence In Presldont
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
helps thu
Wilson's administration
Don't Miss This. Cut out this slip
Don t you think Kaiser Dill
Kaiser
inclose with 5c to Foley & Company,
will wutch your vole as closely In No
1835 Sheffield Ave.. Chicago. lllinnl.
vember as be will watch your dollar writing your name
nnd address dourIn October?
ly. You will receive in return u trial
containing FoIov'm Honov nnd
(jermuuv Is nlreadv suueallnir. Now luickaire
Compound, for coughs, colds nnd
is the time to stay with YOUR gov Tar
croup,
Kidney Pills nnd Foley
Don't you bclluvc tniu
ernment
every militarist In Germany if he weru Cathartic Tablets. For sale by Sands- Uorsey Drug Company.
lu the L nlted States and had a voto
would
ote amuliat the candidates of
FOR SALE OR TRADE
the Wilson :uli.:lntnr;ulon?
One percheron stnllion nbout 1C,
it is the same old Bursum story ot hands high, weight about 1500; one
the "burnirit; ol the books. " They say Durhnm milk cow, eight yenrs old, this
tliHt C. l: Strung, die treasurer of oominc snrinir. with nine months nbl
t
Mora county.
his records at hlu heifer calf. Will tratle for good Ford
home and unfortunately there was a cur. I'hone 100.
W. E. CLARK.
fire there which destroyed the house
and the records of i lit- treasurer's ofStopped Her Baby's Couch
fice anil n
lie traveling
auditor
No remedy is better known Hum
can't audit his books. Has a famlllar
Foley's Honey und Tar for giving
sound, doesn't It?
quick relief from coujfhs, colds nnd
The boys over theie urn helping croup. Mrs. W. M. Stevens, Vivian,
Wilson win the wnt Help him over W. Vn., writes: "My baby had n ter
cough, und nothing did him uny
here by giving liim n ote of confi- rible
good. I rend about Foley's Honey nnd
dence when you go to the polls on thu Tnr,
the first dose helped him nnd in
Cth of November. A ote for the adtwo
days tho cough stopped."- - For
ministration Is another liullot fired at sale by Sands-Dorsey
Drug Company.
Hiudenburg und Ludeiulorft.

thu

DEMOCRATIC TICKKT

vli-im-

For U. S. Senator W. 3. Walton rff
Grant county.
For Congress G. A. Richardson of
Chaves county.
For Governor Felix Garcia of Rio
Arriba county.
For Lieutenant Governor Elmer B.
Veeder of San Miguel county.
For Supreme Court R, H. Hanna of
Santa Fe county.
For Attorney General T. J, Mabry of
Bernalillo cj.mty.
For Secretary of State Juan J. Duran
of Unioi county.
For Superintendent of Schools J. S.
Long of fooievelt county.
For State Auditor Marcus C. de Baca
c ' Sniiftiv.i
county.
For State Treasurer T. W. Medley of
Socorr

y.

For Land Cc imissloner G. A. Davis-soof Cha ez county.
For Corpcrat on Commissioner D. J.
Flnegan of C.ay county.
For Representative:
II. 0. NORMS
C. E. HUNTER
For Sheriff:
J. A. STREET
For County Clerk:
T. N. LAWSON
For Treasurer:
JOHN M. EAGER
For Tax Assuror:
U. I.. FRANCIS
For Superintendent of Schools:
J. A ATKINS
For Probate .hulce:
J. C. WILLIAMS
For Countv Surveyor:
A. R. MOSES
For Commis.Mo er First District:
W. A. DODSON
For Commissioner Second District:
F. W. NATIONS
For Commission r Third District:
JOHN F. HELL

n

0. Walton, tho Democratic
nominee for senator, has voted for
every war measure usked by President
Wilson and thu administration during
his service In Congress. A voto for
Walton Is a voto for the admlulatra
tlou, Ir n vote of confidence In PresU
dwnl Wilson. It menus thut ote from
New Mexico will be cast to aid In tbe
varnest prosecution of the war, not
to ntiK the President, as his opponent
William

would do,

Judgtt Richardson If elected to Congress will vote In the House as Walton will In the Senate; that is, for
every war moasuie which President
Wilson asks from Congress to carry
on thu war. A vote for Illchnrdson Is
a patriotic vote and a vote of confidence In the President.
Felix Garcia Is not a politician but
a business man. Ho hns proved that
In his careful, sensible handling of the
affairs as a member of the state tax
commission. Ho will make the people of the state a business governor
Elmer K. Vcedor is one of the best
lawyers in the state and was the li'gil
adviser to the Into Governor De Bnca.
He knows law and parliamentary practice nnd will make an admirable presiding officer for tho Senate
Seven years on the bench of tho
statu of New Mexico has proven that
Richard H. Hanna Is a just, a capable
and a fearless Jurist. There Is uot a
brtalli of attack on his ability or his
tutegrlty
He Is a sound lawyer,
stands for the rights of the people and
has always been fair to labor.
Tom J Mahry In one of the rising
young lawyers of the state nnd as It
attorney general will not be In th.
hands of any corporate or big business
Interest. He will construo the law
without fear or favor In tbe tntorest
of the whole peoplp of tho state.
Juan J Duran has made an efficient,
active county clerk of Union county.
His promotion to tbe office of secretary of stnto Is logical nnd he Is amply
qualified for Ita exacting and precis
clerical duttes.
Prof. J S Long has been principal
of the schools In several cities of th-- i
state and. also vice president of the
New Mexico State Touchers Association, He Is an able educator, qualified
by training and experience and will
take the schools of the state out of
politics.
Marcus C. De Baca la a capable
business man and has always stood
for the best Ideals In political affairs
In New Mexico.
Unlike many other
Republicans when De Baca broke away
from the party because of the domina
tion of a corrupt Republican machine
he broke away for good. He Is clean
and foarlesn and competent. His op
ponent Is tho brother of the perpetual
present auditor of tho state. The onlv
dy
way to end the Sargent
nasty Is to vote for De Baca.
T. W. Medley Is ono of the strong
Influential and trusted bankers of the
He knows finances and
southwest.
financial operations thoroughly and Is
exactly tho man to have charge of the
disbursements of the state. He tit
of the same type as his predecessor,
Roy L. Hall, whose service has given
complete satisfaction to the people of
Hvb

sUU.

n

1
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Take the GERM out of Germany,
Take tho Hl'N out of Hungary,
Take the lil'1,1. out of Bulgaria,
Take the GOBBLE out of Turkey,
That Is the way to win the war.
How?
By toting your confidence in Wood-roWilson.

Germany Is trying to quit now while
theie is still n cli. nice that the quit
ting is good. But if this is the time
Germany thinks 'he war ought to quit,
then it Is precisely the wrong time for
the t 'nlted .Stnte.s to deride to quit.
Buck up Wilson by iui vote and show
l tiiand.s unthe world that Ann-lieconditional surrender, nothing less,
from the Hun.
When you go tb tin- - polls this year
ou should adjourn pun iMinship. Remember no lonsldentiion hut loe of

country, bettor
Itlzonshlp. higher
idea'j and Justice to all people. If
you do you cunimt f.iil to vote for men
who will uphold In Congress the greatest exeinplai of thiiHe ideals. Wood-roWilson, 'ho commander-in-chie- f
of
our vietory winning armies. Vole the
VIctot
ticket.

CHAPTER 10,1. LAWS OF 1017
An Act authorizing the construction of
ami addition to the Capitol Building
ut Santu Fe, New Mexico, milking
an appropriation therefor und providing bonded indebtedness for the
pnyment of the same, und to create
n commission with authority to con
struct nnd complete- such addition
Committee Sub. for H. H. No. 50; npprovcu .Ma ten us. vjii.
lie it enacted bv the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
Section 1. Thut for the nurnosu of
constructing nnd completing nn addition to the present Capitol Building nt
rsew .Mexico, the Governor
bantu
.shall appoint three reputable citizens
of New .Mexico, not more than two of
whom .shall belong to tho sumo noliti
cal tmrty. us u commission, with full
power und authority to employ un
und to let contracts for thu
erection of such bu d ntr to tho lowest
und host responsible bidder, upon thir
ty unys published notice, letting thu
same in onu entire contract.- or por
tions thereof to different contracture,
as in tne judgment of thu commis
sion may be most advisable.
bee. L'. it snail be unlawful for uny
member of such commission to become
or be, directly or indirectly, interested
in any contract so lot, or to make any
profit, directly or indirectly, out of unv
such contract or to furnish or supply
directly or indirectly, any labor,
or other commodity used in and
about completing any such contract
or contracts.
The , members of such
commission shall bu paid their actual
and necessary expenses incurred by
them in and about such work, but shall
receive no further, other or udditionul
compensation.
Sec. d There is hereby appropriated
out of tho state treasury the sum of
two hundred thousand ($200,000) dollars, or so mucli thereof as mny be
necessary for the purpose of paying
lor tnu construction nnu completion
ot said building, said lund to bu avail
able upon the sale of the bonds hereinafter provided for.
Sec. 4. For the nurnosu of nrovid
ing funds for tho erection of said
to the Cupitol Building, there is
nereby authorized anil created a bonded indebtedness of the Statu of New
Mexico in the sum of two hundred
thousnnd (?200,000) dollurs, und there
.shall be issued two hundred (200)
bonds of the denomination
of one
thousand ($1,000) dollars each. Suid
bonds shall bear interest at tho intu
i,
of four nnd one-haper cent nor
which said interest shall bo payable
in gold coin, or its
equivalent in lawful money of thu
United States, on tho first day of July
and the first day of Jnnuary of euch
yeur nt the office of the State Treus- urer of the Stute of Nejv Mexico. Tho
principal of said bonds shall bu madu
payable to the beurcr in gold coin, or
its equivalent in luwful money of tho
United States, thirty years after their
date, and it shall bo provided by said
bonds that they mny be redeemed nt
tho option of the state at uny timo after ten yenrs from their date. Tho said
bonds shall state when und where puy
able, ruto of interest, and when and
wheru the interest snail bo nnvablc.
and shall be signed by tho Treusurer
,

mn-ton-

Commerce and Finance, a dyed In
the wool big biiHlt.e h paper which op- J.osos thu Presidani
ns In a let-eissue
"An ner sulisi t Ipt !on ol the
I.iheitv Loan menu thcarly surrender of Germany,
it will bring
bet to iitidnrstnnd that the wealth of
the t'nltcil States will lm
ly used to support tin- rights that she
had tried to trample on."
Now. If that sort of thing Is true
t It true about
about mere dollars
the spirit and the will to win of the
American people
Of course It Is, so
let's rend that statement this way.
'An overwhelming vote of eonft
denco Iti the Wilson mlniluUtnitlon
menns the early suriender of Germany
because it will nmg her to under
Maud that the cnurxKe and will of tho
people of the United States will be un
reservedly behind the President to
support the rights that she hud tried
to trample upon "
uure-erve-

d-

-n

Do jou know thut Senator Fall di
NOT vote on the it solution tleclnrin
wnr on AustrhvHuiiKury?
Do )on know that Senator Fall ill !
NOT vote on the food control bill tin
der which Mr Hoover lias accou,

pllshed successful and marvelous results?
Do you know tint' Senator Kail did
NOT vote on the amendment propot
Ing nntlon-wldprof bltlon by const!
tutlomil amendmant?
Do you know that Senator Fall dM
NOT vote on the act establishing thu
war finance corporation?
Do you know that Senator Fall did
NOT vote on the great water power
e

M11T

lf

semi-annual-

.

nnd Governor, und shall bo attested by
tho Secretary of Stato and bear tho
seal of the statu und ahull be known as
thu "Capitol Addition JJullding Uonds."
The faith and credit of tho state is
uoretiy pieugeu lor the prompt payment of said bonds nnd tho Interest
thereon ns herein provided. If tho
state shall elect to exercise Its right
to redeem any of said bonds after ten
years from their dnto and in advance
Of maturity, notice thereof shall be
ivcn ny publication by tho Stato
t( usurer, in n
nni.tiui.n.i
in Junta Fe, New Mexico, once a week
for four successive weeks nnxt niln
to the date fixed for redemption, and
IT n bond so culled for redemption
be
nut presented nt tho timo requested
it shall cease to bear Interest fiom
and after tho date so fixed for redumption.
t
Sec. 5.
coupons shall be
attached to the said bonds und tho
said cotillons shall bo consecutively
numbered nnd shall specify tho nuni-be- r
of the bond to which thev uro at- iiicneu, anu snail be attested by tbe
lithographed or enirraved fac simile
signature of the State Treasurer.
aec. !. mo btnte Treasurer, when
thu bonds authorized by this act to be
issued, shall have been signed, countersigned, endorsed nnd sealed as in
this net provided, shall sell tho sumo
to the highest nnd best hiblnr fnr
ensh, upon sealed bids, at not less thnn
pnr nnu accrued interest. Notice of
such proposed sole shnll bo given by
the State Trensurer, by publication, inviting sealed proposnls thereon, nt a
day and hour stilted therein, which
said notice shnll be published once a
week for three weeks in some news
paper published intho Stnto of New
Mexico, nnd n like notice published in
some financial journal in the City of
New York, the Inst insertion of such
notice shall bo mnde not less thnn
seven days before such date so fixed
tor such sale.
Sec. 7. Seventv.fivc! f7fil nf miiii
bonds shall hinv date the 30th day of
November. 1018. and seventv-llv- e
f7fi)
of said bonds .shall bear date the .'list
day of May, 101L and fifty (50) of said
ootids snail near date December 31st,
1010. All of said bonds shall be sold
at the same time nnd shall be issued
nnd delivered nt tho times nnd in the
iiniounts us specified in this act, nnd
the proceeds realized from the side of
said bonds shall bo turned over to the
btate 'treasurer to be kent bv him in
a separate fund for tho nurnosc of tho
... t o U ! h
rnnull'linlinh
.....I
w.,ov.i utiiun, ft.
iui uia.ii.iK,
iuiu
completing snnt uapitoi Building Ad
imon.
Sec. 8. That to nav tho interest on
said bonds ns it shall become
due, the
...I:,
r.. . m
C?.....
nnu .1.
me. ouue
.iuiu luuiior
ircasurcr
shall transfer to the interest fund.
which shall be used exclusively for
sucn purpose, nil the income derived
from lunds belonging to the statu
which were gnnted to tho stato by Act
of Congress, entitled "An Act to enable tho people of Now Mexico to form
n Constitution und stute government
and he admitted into the Union on un
equal footing with the original states,
approveu June jutn, ivm, "tor Leg
islativo. Executive and Judicial nub
lie buildings heretofore erected in suid
Territory, or to be, hereufter erected
in the proposed states, und for payment of the bonds heretofore or hereafter issued therefor," which suid income shall bo applied toward the liquid
utiuii of the interest on suid bonds, und
to create a sinking fund for payment
ot tne principal thcreor.
Sec. 1). To provide for the payment
of the interest on the bonds Issued
pursuant to- - this act there shall be and
there is hereby imposed and levied
during encn yeur any or said bonds
shall bo outstanding on all property in
the stnto subject to taxation for state
purposes, un annual tax sufficient to
produce a sum equal to one year's in
torost on nil such bonds then outstnnd
ing, less the amount in the stnte treas
ury received by wuy of income, from
tho land belonging to the stnte grant
eu uy aci oi congress us stated in
Section 8 hereof; und to provide a sink
ing fund for the payment of tho prin
cipul of said bonds the 'State Treus
urer shall retain nnd use for such
purpose all the proceeds derived from
the sale of the land so granted to thu
state for the purpose in this act stated, which
proceeds, or so much
thereof us may be necessary, shall bo
applied exclusively towards the
of the principal of tho bonds authorized by this act; and to further
provide for a sinking fund for tho redemption of snid bonds there shall bo
nnd there is hereby imposed and levied
during each yeur after any 'of said
bonds shnll have run for ten years
after date thereof, during each your
uny suid bonds urc outstanding an annual tax on nil property in the state
subject to taxation for stnte purposes,
sulliciont in addition to moneys derived from the sale of said innds und
held for such purpose, to puy the prin
cipal ol the said bonus at maturity.
Sec. 10. That the tuxes for the
payment of the interest nnd ultimate
redemption und payment of said bonds,
shall bo levied nnd collected nt thu
same timo nnd in the same manner as
other taxes are levied and collected
in tho state for other purposes, which
funds provided for the redemption of
said bonds shall be kept scpurute in
a fund for thut purpose by tho State
Int-Mes-

A

puy-me-

nt

Treasurer.

Sec. 11. The said Cupitol Building
Addition shun be not less than two
stories high, not less thun one hun
dred and fifty feet long und seventy-fiv- e
feet wide, und shall be erected tit
the south end of tho present Capitol
Building, nnd nut more than fifty feet
distant therefrom, und shall bo so arranged that tho light in the second
story of tho present Capitol Building
shall not be shut off, and such addi
tion shnll he so arranged that it may
bo heated from tho heating plant supplying tho present Capitol Building
nnd such nddition shall be connected
with the present Capitol Building on
thu ground floor by a passageway
properly constructed, uccording to the
plans and specincations oi tne architect, and said addition shall be as near
fireproof as it is possiblo to make it,
and when completed shall bo occupied
by the Stnto Library, Stato Supreme
Court and all olllces connected there
with, nnd tho Attorney General.
Sec. 12. Tho said commission shall
have full power and authority to do
any and all acts deemed necessary
and nroncr in nnd nbout the construct
tion of said building, the determination, and adoption of plans therefor
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Morning Journal
Published every day in the year.
Full Associated Press Report.

and the urrangement thereof, and hall
draw its voucher in the proper foitn
for the payment of all indebtedness
contracted in and about said work and
building on the State Auditoi , and the
State Auditor shall draw his warrant
on the State Treasurer for the payment, and the State Treasurer shall
pay the same on presentation thereof1
out of the funds realized from the sale
of snid bonds hereby authorized.
Sec. 13. The members of ach
shall nualify by taking the
oath required by other state ollicer-an- d
shall hold their offices until the
completion of said addition unless removed, for cause, by the Governor,
nnd in case any vacancy shall occur
in snid commission, the Governor of
the stnte shall fill such vacancy in the
same manner as other vacancies in
state offices nre filled. When such
building is completed the architect employed by such commission shall file
with the Secretary of State copies of
the plans and specifications for said
building; and when snid building is
completed, it shall be inspected by the
Governor .State Auditor and Stato
Treasurer, and if found to be in ar
cordance with the plans and spccifi
cations, it shall be accepted
Sec. I I. This act shall be submitted
to the people of the State of
for their ratification at the
next general election tc be held in the
month of November, A. D 1018, and
all ballots at said election shall have
printed thereon and at the cud theieuf
the I apitul Addi'iun
the words
Uoml Issue," and in a separate lnu-under the same, the words "Against
the Capitol Addition Itotnl
Opposite said lines there shall be a square
in which the voters may make or
stamp a cross to indicate whether tlu-- j
mil
vote for or against this act l
bond issue, and those voting for tins
net nnd snid bond issue, and those
voting for this act nnd aid bond is.
sue shall do so by placing a rui- - in
the square opposite thp words
the Capitol Addition Bond
and
those voting against the muiI hand
shall do so by placing a cm-- - in
the square opposite the
.voids
"Against the Capitol Addition Hum!
Issue."
Sec. 15. The votes cast for and
agninst said bond issue shall be count,
cd, returned, canvassed and
in the same manner and subject to the
same rules us voles cast fur t.ite nr.
ficers, and, if it appears that tin- - act
shall have received a majuritv if nit
tho votes cast for and
it
sucn election aforesaid, then t'i -- mie
shnll go into effect upon puMici,-,,,,- !
of tho certificate of the Wn-tu,f
State declaring the result
the '.ote
thereof.
Sec. 10. It shall be the dutv n
of State to have .In
t
published once a week in utic .. u
paper in each count, if one l.e
.
lished therein, throughout tlx m-for four weeks next preced ng f
general election to be held m
of November. A. I).. 1018
t
of publication shall be pai.l
of tho interest on deposits funds ,n

7.50

the hands of the State Treasuier.
Sec. IT. All acts and parts of acts
in conflict with the provisions of this

--

act are hereby repealed.

The publication of this act has been
ordered by me as Secretary of Stato
in accordance with Section 1(5 of the
same.

ANTONIO LUCERO.
Secretary of State.
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THE TUOTTKOAEI IfKWS
Wo desire to thank those who no
kindly assisted us during tho Illness
and deuth of our beloved one, Jus. L.
Davidson, and shall ever hold them in
our memory.
Vina Duvidson,
J. M. Davidson & Family.

There Are Days When It Pays
To Keep Up With

SPANISH INFLUENZA

City Transfer

Tucumcari Transfer Company

wus here today Persons Weak and Rundown Easy Victims Fortify Yourself Against
bushiest).
from San Jon on
Ho hns
By Taking Tanlnc
joined the transport service and has
According to Into reports issued by
passed the examination.
He expects
to bo culled within ten duys und will Stute and Federal health authorities
soon sec Hervice In France. Ills many tho Spanish Influenza epidemic is
rapidly spreading to nil parts of tho
friends wish him u safe return.
country, and it now seems thnt prac
Miss Viola Underwood, daughter of tically every state in tho Un on will
Mr. und Mrs. S. M. Underwood, who is bo seriously affected before it runs
ttendlng tho Amarlllo Business Col its course.
It hns not only become n great and
lege, is visiting home folks. She will

The Times

C. O.

Never before in the history of this country have mnrkot,
credit ntul general business conditions been subject to
such rnpid nnd radical changes as now.

Express and Drayage

Armstrong

Wm. TEOUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

return to Amnrillo, Sunday evening. terrifying menace to tho public health,
IT MAY BE
She is nccompanicd by Miss Vcrdio but unless checked, it is ant to serious
ly affect tho progress of war work In
YOUR TURN NEXT
Hell Willlums.
all its various departments.
Already
Fire always comes unexpectedTho Liberty Loun Committee went tho Shipping Bourd has announced that
ly und ut tho wrong time. So
per
ton
cent
of
its
workers
had
been
to Norton Tucsduy night und secured
you should be protected ut all
an udditionul thousand dollars sub affected.
times from loss by its ravages.
The
progress
disease
hns
in
mndc
its
scription to Quay county's quota to tho
Come in nnd have us insure
Eust whero it has claimed its vicfourth Liberty Loan. A splendid pro the
your home and its contents.
tims by the thousands. Reports from
gram
given
children
by
school
was
tho
We regard it as part of modern hanking service that
You cannot muko a better inother sections, however, are equally
which was enjoyed by all.
vestment or one more urgently
alarming; nnd both civil and military
our information shall at all times be available for our
necessury.
authorities
have
the
public
wnrncd
to
Rev. James Allen Crutchficld, hns
clients.
been visiting Mrs. Sarah Hltftton nnd take every precnution to prevent its
Hamilton's Insurance
further sprend. In mnny cities schools
other friends of Tucumcuri. He is a churches
closand
huve
been
theatres
Mexico
charter member of the New
Agency
Conference of the M. E. Church, South, ed und public gatherings of all kinds
forbidden.
an author and verse writer. Ho makes
Medical authorities agree that peo
his headquarters in Chicago, Illinois.
k
ple who
nnd rundown arc
the
victims of the Influenza
earliest
Kirk,
Dungan
Lee,
nf
and son
E. J.
Mrs. J. E. Wuiles, died Friday night i The Boy Scouts ure selling bonds
pldemic. If you find yourself tired,
Tucumcari, New Mexico
'i.rii TiifMimnirl vluitnru ltfnnilnv. Mr.
the family homo In Southwest part und if they continue their good luck
at
Dnnfrfin Iiiim linnn n rosblpnt nf this wcuk nnd losing flesh, or if you ure in of to.wn from a complication of dis- lull of them will he wenring medals
generally
"Under U. S. Government Supervision"
or
condition,
if
state for ten ycurs, having previously you
eases which terminated in penumonia. awarded
the sule of ten $50 bonds.
entch cold euslly this wnrnlng She wus aged 42 yeurs und hud been Most of for
lived in Missouri where he owned a
boys have gone over tho
the
fnrm ni'iir I.nrk Snrini'H. Hi. rennrts should be heeded promptly. You ure u resident of Tucumcari about ten top already and they are still
some crops nre being raised in spito renlly in greut dunger, becuuse the years.
She leaves a husband and ing. The Scouts are ever ready to help
germ of this disease is very catching live children, two
if the drouth on the pluins.
girls nnd three boys, their big brothers across the sou.
nnd you are apt to fall an easy victim
to mourn her deuth. Funeral services
you
in
gorms.
come
Good four-rooif
contact
with
the
house for sale or
Hrucc McDonuld returned home lust
were conducted nt the cemetery, Sat
LOCAL AHD PERSONAL trade cheap if tuken at onco. See
Coughed So He Couldn't Sleep.
week from the bedside of his mother People who ure well nnd strong uro urday nfternoon, where the remuins
BLITZ, the Jeweler.
Bronchiul coughs, tickling in throut
who hud been quite sick at her home not likely to contract the disease be wero Inid to rest. The family has the
in Texns. Two duys nfter his return cuuse they nre nble to throw it off. sympathy of nil in this snd bereave nnd nsthmutic spnsms breuk one's rest
S. II. Disney was in Monday from
wny to keep from ment..
Hilly Adams, the barber, who has he received n mcssngc thnt his mother The common-sens- e
nnd wenkens one so that the system
Forrest, after seed wheat.
been seriously ill with the "flu" nnd wus dead. Three days later he re taking it is to fortify the system
n
and serious sickness may
is
u touch of pneumonia, is reported to ceived n messuge that a brother hud against attack by building up the
Enos Hnlbert, Paoli, Ind.,
result.
CARD OF THANKS
Fred McFurlnnd was a Tucumcari j j,e t.COvoring.
Wo desire to thank our neighbors writes: "I hud u severe cold nnd coughdied of influenza nnd pneumonia.
visitor the Hrst of the week.
,
In other words to use the old adage, und friends who assisted us during ed continuully at night; could hardly
An ounce of prevention is worth a the sickness, denth nnd hurinl
Move that vacant house. We can
A Liberty Loun meeting was held ut
of our sleep. Foley's Honey nnd Tur cured
Mr. Ford and family and J. M. Allen move them right und ut the right price
pound of cure." And if you are in a beloved wife and mother.
in
Privnto
my cough. For snlc by Sands-Dorse- y
of
night
honor
Inst
Plain
were here Monday, from Kndee, on busi Let us talk it over now. Cull Phone
condition the proper thing
Drug Company.
ishcr of thut district who gave his
E. Wuiles nnd Fumily.
J.
ness.
320 W.
ife in France n few duys ngo. There to do is to begin immediately to build
was u Inrge crowd present and the up your powers of resistance. To ac
Miss Wicker of Nurn Visa was the
Mrs.
has
Watts
Naru
of
Visa,
been
rully
netted that community $2100 put complish this, nothing on curth will
guest of friends in Tucumcnti this
in Tucumcari the past week ut the ting them uwuy over the top. They strengthen you nnd build up like Tan-laweek.
the powerful reconstructive tonic,
icdside of her husbund who wus futul- - realize It takes money to buck the
ly ill of typhoid.
boys over there to keep them with an which contains the very elements needMrs. W. Wentworth, of Santa Kosa
ed by the system to give you fighting
unlimited supply of ammunition.
was a Tucumcari visitor Saturday und
strength and ward off tho influenza
Pring,
who
John
was
neur
death's
Sunday.
germ.
loor Tuesday und wus reported deud,
Rev. nnd Mrs. E. M. Wnller left
I'irst of all Tanlnc begins its notion
II. A. Tandy and family of Amnrillo s now getting along line with chances ust week for Escondido, Calif., where by creating u good healthy appetite for
good
recovery.
for
home,
expect
they
to
.Saturday
make
and
their future
were Tucuiucari visitors
wholesome, nourishing food, and us
They will be missed from here as they sists every organ of the body to per
.Sunday.
LOST Small gold bund fountain huve been residents of Tucumcuri for form its nuturul functions, thus help
Aunt Mny wus a favorite in ing to build up health und strength
Mrs. J no. Hums wus here from Naru ifii, somewhere between the Catholic yeurs.
Visa Monday visiting her daughter, church and town. Return to this of the homes of Tucumcari mothers but in the natural way.
lice and receive rewurd.
2t her health was such that it wus
Mrs. Watts.
Tanlnc is also the ideal strengthen
thought best to change to u lower al- Ing tonic for persons who are suffer
OlfKl
f
i ti l.tfil.i.nr
tiiv
IL'tiu timiimr
Their friends join the News ing from the ufter effectu of Influenza,
Mr. and Mrs. Erskiue received no titude.
He is tice this week that Odie, who is with in wishing thum success financially Grippe or Bronchiul troubles and
who had the "Flu" this week.
icported to be getting along line.
the .U. S. Infantry, landed in Siberia und physiciully in their new home
hundreds of thousands nre using it
dully with the most gratifying results
a few duys ago safe und well.
Reports this week said there have
In connection with the Tunlnc trent- Get rent out of Unit vucunt house. been many deaths from the "flu" und ment, it is necessury to keep the bow
Move it in town now.
We can move some of the patients are still dyinir. els open by tnking Tanluc Laxative
any sir.c. Have hud ycurs of experi nut up to 'lhursdny noon the under tablets, samples of which nre included
taker has handled only two deuths with every bottle of Tnnluc. It is ulso
ence. Cnll Phono IJ20W.
caused by influenza. It is well to be important thnt the every dny rules
Has Moved
nnd keep nwny from the eni of hygiene bo observed; thnt is, sleep
Jnck Adams, reported dead several careful
demic,
becnuse
if your system is just in well ventilated rooms, get plenty of
is
on
reported
tho
week,
times last
your lights out In fresh uir und exercise nnd keep nwny
put
right)
will
T to the room formerly occupied
it
way to u complete recovery from ty
less thnn no time. iSome who were from crowds.
by the Hunk uar and has nougni
phoid
complications.
nnd
other
confined to their bls but two days
most of the fixtures. This is
Tanlnc is now sold in Tucumcari by
....... 1w. Iw.ut flHiwt r:fp in town.
look us had us pfttionts who have Sunds-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
t..nr1iTr.TIIfftl nntll1
George
Newmun,
nnd
children
wife
us
disladies
been
sick
X We expect to cater to
for weeks with other
aim-tov Lvou.J. Chicago
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo
visiting
Vogns,
Suturdny
spent
Lus
in
eases.
The authorities arc doing all pies' Drug Store und in Endec by W.
well us gents aim wouni appreund
the
home
of
Rosenthal
Wm.
ut
they cun to prevent the spreading of
ciate your patronage.
transacting business for the American the epidemic and it seems to have run Ford.
Furniture Compuny.
its course in Tucumcuri, although it NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
Meals and Short Orders
is known there ure u number who huve
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial
gluss win not pussed the danger point.
WANTED: Second-hun- d
DAY AND NIGHT
District, State of New Mexico,
dows, gluss doors, glazed framed or
Splendid
County of Quay.
reasonable.
Prices
loose gluss In any size or condition, for
WHO'LL HE THE NEXT?
servicegood cooks.
II. H. Conwell, Plaintiff,
green house construction.
Rev. E. J
In fact, it has been moved forward for the time for
Cushing, Oklahoma
vs.
Hoering, Phone 1211
October 12, 1018
Rice, et al., Defendants
George
E.
II. INGRAM
boys to put on
Mr. Ira E. Furr,
No. 2100
FOR SALE 12 head of roan und
Dear
I
rending
urn
$1.00
Sir:
n
George
the
Rice;
E.
defendants
The
PROPRIETOR
red Durham cows (registered). Pu money order for which you will plear.o
unknown heirs of Mrs. Mary E. Lypers with every animal. Four
squeeze my subscription up unother man, deceused; J. Walter Lyman; und
old Durham registered bulls.
notch and oblige.
unknown cluimants of interest in the
ADAM LONG & CO.
Yours truly,
premises und real estate involved in
J. E. LANG.
this uction (described in the comC. M. Coon has completed the second
plaint) adverse to plaintiff, are hereby
He
month of the lianiey school.
NORTON
notified that the above numcd plnin- You High School Boys who are working after school,
brought .'170 peach pits to town today
A nice shower fell in and around tiff has commenced suit ngninst you
u
new
Cross
ordered
the
lied
und
for
in these momentous days, want clothes with the
in the above styled court and cause,
Norton, Thursday night.
musical instrument for use in school.
Mast everyone is done harvesting to recover judgment nguinst you for
grown-u- p
look conveyed by long trousers, Many of
the sum of Four Hundred Dollnrs,
their crops.
HUipUOJd
0111 HI.lA3.ld 01 UNO AIO
JO
the models we show in
Mrs. Vunclcave passed through Nor with interest thereon nt the rate of
12 per cent per annum from the 10th
WANTED Buggy or light hnc ton, I' riday, etirouto from Arizona.
ulsn a light saddle. Must bo bargains
Mr. John Bedford made a trip to day of May, 1917, until paid, and ton
M. T. RICE,
per cent of tho amount thereof, attucumcari, Friday.
Hudson, Now Mcx
It pd
Mesdames Haines end Rosic Aylcr torney's fees, on uccount of a promisH
spent the dny at Mrs. Bowcrman's Fri sory note given by the defendants
George E. Rico und Juno L. Rico his
Quite u number from Quay county day.
have pussed tho examination for the
Several schools have been closed wife to said plaintiff, und for costs of
motor transport service in Franco und for a while on uccount of Influenza suit, nnd for judgment foreclosing a
if the Kuiser don't hurry up with hi being scattered throughout the county certain mortgage made und executed
abdication he will find the New Mcxi
Mr. McCraric is still hauling bear- - by the defondunts George E. Rico and
cans coming after him.
grass; ho has quite a lot baled ready June L. Rico his wife, to und in favor
of tho pluintiff, on thd, 10th day of
for shipping.
are specially designed for your requirements, and digM. S. Ayler moved his well drill to May, 1012, to secure the sums above
FOR RENT Jones nnd Gleason
mentioned, upon the following describcorner building with bar fixtures, pool tho J. C. Robbins pluco Wednesday.
nity is gracefully infused into these first long trousMr. Paino haw moved into the old ed property lying and being in Quay
tables, restaurant, purtly furnished
County, Now Mexico, to wit: South
Young house in the bad lands.
ers suits.
down mul $100 a month
will rent together or separately.
west quarter of Section twenty-threJit
JONES & GLEASON,
unt il paid for. Call and
New Mexico feeds herself.
Santa Rosa, Now Mexico
Th in Township Twelve M.north M.,of Rungc
sco nmchino and rM
mixtures.
and for
P.
cast; N.
Nobby fabrics in plain colors and
wheut harvest if tlcureil ut M.'n7.fl(lf1 Thirty-tw- o
property to satisfy
sule
of
said
tho
prices, or
bushels
High-waisteand
the
crop
corn
nt 3,651,000 said judgment, and upon said sale be
d
Those who do not huvo tho "Flu
Military backs. Young Men's
effects.
are suffering nearly us bad us those uushcls. ihc crop of hurley is 302,000 ing made, the defendants bo barred
in
Young
Younger
Men's
Style
who have. They expect to huve it ut bushels; potatoes, 070,000 bushels and foreclosure from having or clnim
IU xJrtU- nny tune. The fnct thnt but two pu sweet notatocs. 282.000 bushels! knffi ing uny right, title or interest in said
Suits and Overcoats
Hunts have died is evidence thut Tu corn, 4,770,000 bushels; and beuns property, and for such othor and
1,854,000 bushels.
cumcuri is getting out lucky.
further relief as to tho Court may
seem equitable. And you arc further
Payments may be made
Took
Out
Dreadful
Soreness
Don't You Need One Now?
notified that unless you enter your ap
wccklv, monthlv or veair
Indigestion, billiousness, bad breath
When the kidneys arc weakened und pearance herein on or before the 2nd
gas, constipation or any condition fall to throw impurities out of tho dny of December, 1018, default judg
arising from a muss of undigested blood, tho poison remains in the sys ment will bo rendered against you nnd
food in tho stomach needs immediate tern und backache, soreness and rheu relief prayed by plaintiff granted and
attention. Foley Cathartic Tablets are matic pains develop. Mrs. David decreed.
1 CLYDE HUBBARD
mild und gentle, but sure in action Henry, 05 S. Lincoln Ave., Washing
Harry H. McElroy of Tucumcari,
Cause no griping, pain or nausea ton, N. J writes: "Foley Kidney P
New Mexico, is plaintiff's nttorney.
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE
AGENT
Cleunso bowels, sweetens stomach, and took the dreadful soreness out of my
T. N. LAWSON,
. if."
NO. G O 5252 L002500
tone up livor. For sale by Sands limbs and I walk good." For sale by (COURT SEAL)
Clerk of the above
y
Sumis-uorseDrug
Compuny.
Dorsey
Drug Company.
styled Court.
With stiong ttnd active connections in nil the ureal
business centers of the nation, and with equally
e
connections in all sections of New Mexico, the officers 'of this bank are in immediate and constant contact with important .sources or reliable information.
com-lilet-

The American National Bank

arc-wen-

run-dow- n

run-dow-

sub-norm-

c,

Ingram's Cafe

i

i

J

The (lock Does Not

Stand Still

J.

ar

First Long Trousers Suits

NEW SINGER

SEWING

MACHINES

LANGHAM-HIG-

CLOTHES

$3.

e,

smat

tfTC

JuJm

PHONE 79

tn $4.ft

The M. B. Goldenberg Co,

'

Tucumcari, New Mexico
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He needs All the worsen he enn set.
Likewise all the materials which enter Into tho service of war. Don't
ndvertlso for a hundred men when
you only require 30. At least 70 will
waste their tlmo answering your call,
and time Is no more to be wasted
than materials these days. Get In
touch with the war Industries board
or the United States employment bureau (branches everywhere) nnd
Hnd out Just what the government
expects of you.

WhatCanlDo?
By CHARLES J. ROSEDAULT
ot Th VlgUanttJ

Hare nro a few answers to this question, which bus been worrying tho Employee-St- ick
to your Job. Shifting nt
members of tbc homo army ever since
this tlmo dislocates Industry, wastes
Uncle Sam decided to make a stand
time and money nnd docs you harm
,for human decency. They are answers
In Uio long run. Only when Undo
dictated by Uncle Sam himself through
Sam calls havo you the moral tight
his chosen agents In the various activito throw over the task In hand.
ties ho has felt It necessary to take on
Don't stuck and don't get extravn-gun- t
for tho period of tho war. Study them
because you nre earning moro
carefully, all you good soldier over
than fonaerly. Itemember the man
here. Commit to memorj, each of
"over there." Uncle Sam can't keep
you. those which lit your particular
him supplied ns be should he with
enso and cherish them as special gifts
food, ammunition anil equipment If
from tho great god Opportunity. They
you are not moro economical than
will tell you how you can make good
ever (see tho appeal not to wustu
In your sphere.
Even as the man
further on).
"over there" Is expected to be (and
will be) alert for the opportunity to do The Allen
If you wont this country to be tho
Ms part with eltlcleucy anil dispatch,
best eu;r best governed and best to
ho you have the cbunco to do yours.
live hi for yourself and your chilPrompt resiamso to commands from
dren become a citizen. Inform yourheadquarters by the soldiers of the
self about our laws and our Ideals.
home army are as Important as sliullur
Then you can exert an Intelligent Inresponse by the boys In France.
fluence toward Improving condition.
Uncle Sam's Call:
Your vote will be as Important and
Wife, Mother, Sister
as that of the man or
Let all your messages "over there"
woman
whoso
bo of good cheer only ; men who
arrived in the
wotry can't tight tit their best.
if the fortunes of war make a
cripple of your loved one. repress Manufacturer
your emotions. Don't nsl; ti tin to
Convert your business as speedily
come homo and be cuddled to your
as possible Into one of the many Inand his everlasting regret later on.
dustries needed for the war. There
Is no limit to the demand for tho
Itemeinber that be might have been
abilities of tho successful maker of
killed. Determine that his remainthings. It would be a crime to deing years shall be useful and happy
Uncle Sam stands ready to make
vote these to nonessentials when tho
them so. Ho has brought together
need Is so great lu the one real Job
all kinds of experts to truln your
of the whole American people.
boy so that ho may return to civil Everybody
life not a useless Idler but prepared
Don't wustc time, money, food or
to meet any competition for tho Job
anything. Itemember that every dolhe Is best lit ted to do.
lar spent unnecessnrlly tnkes somebody's time, somebody's labor, someHavo you a baby? Then get In
body's materials which Uncle Sam
touch with the children's bureau, department of labor. This urm of tho
can use. It makes no difference how
government Is thinking of the future
much money you have In your pockns weil as the present. It wants to
ets. It's not the price that counts.
cut down the mortality among InThcro Is Just so much of everything
fants, which Is shockingly large. It
useful food, cloth, lenther and methas assembled a vast amount of valals. Just to mention a few Items
uable Information which It Is anxand Uncle Sam needs It nil.
ious to Impart to tho mothers of tho
Put your spare money Into Libcountry. Ask for the circulars tellerty bonds nnd Wnr Savings stamps.
ing about the care of babies.
You will 1k helping tho government
Employer of Labor
to help the boys nt the front and
you'll be better off Inter on.
Don't compete with Undo Sara.

I

Dark Gowns Embroidered in Gray

MOWN

r

COMMUNITY

The Contortionist
of Berlin

LIFE

IS

wheat-growin-

Huron Von Wurst lighted a largo
cigar with an expression of satisfaction, stroked his paunch, now, alas,
somewhat thinner than of yore, nnd
swung round In his chair to the heap
of freshly deciphered messages that In;
on his desk reports from trusty
agents In various enemy countries.
eyes glinted with
Ills little
olg-llk-

e

Joy.
Boron Von Worst was tho Hun
nnd ho was Just about to

compose the- weekly summary of
to bo scattered broadcast
"facts"
among the press of Germany. There
wns something In his nature which
made It a peculiar pleasure to
perforin this task, for It needed much
Imagination, nnd Imagination wns at
Moren low ebb In the Fatherland.
over, It had won for hlin tho coveted
tron cross. He took up the first typewritten slip, nnd rend:
numbering
troops
American
200.000 are sailing In the next
three weeks. Their strength In
Franco will surely reach two milCountless
lion before winter.
more training.
"Schmidt," said the baron, to n
secretary In uniform. "Tnke this
down." Then he dictated:
The nlarm In France Increases
daily as the promised hordes from
America fall to appear. Half tho
Ynnkres opposed to us have nl- reoily been wiped oft the map,
their casualties far exceeding :hc
number of fresh nrrlvnls.
Deceiving Their People.
Huron Von Wurst tool: tho next slip.
It was from a most excellent spy In
press-agen- t
The master
France.
as he read:
Meat Is much more plentiful
here. Tho populace arc wildly
elated over recent allied victories.
The troops all seem supremely
confident of ultlmnto success.
Schmidt?"
"Iteady,
He baron
puckered his brows, and continued to
pcowI for a moment. Then, with Inspiration, came a grim smile. Ho dictated :
Once moro history shows the
pleasure-lovin- g
Parisians to ho
subsisting Inrgely on rnts nnd offal. Tho shining sword of Germany has brought them almost to
tnelr kneos throtigti starvation.
Mutinies In tho French nrmy nro
now n dnlly recurrence, for those
soldiers know, In splto of tho lies
thrust upon them, that everywhere along tho lino German
might Is triumphant
Tho baron, who hnd lunched with
a friend off n substitute snusnge, grimaced as ho read another mcssngo from
America:
Tho 1018 harvest In the United
red-face- d

BEST

Under That System Every Citizen Haa
an Equal Interest In His
Own Home Town.

Community llfo Is tho Ideal life.
People have more tlmo to spend In
nnd about their homes nnd ns n result take greater Interest In tho development of their Immediate neighborhood. They are moro congenial and
neighborly; they take greater prldo
In keeping their homes and yards In
good condition; they are contented,
moro progresilvo
nnd Incidentally
more prosperous; their children nro
raised anil educated In tho proper
moral environment ; they associate
with good companions and grow up to
men
be sound, healthy,
ami women of the type that mnko tho
best cltUchS.
Much moro could be said of tho
cnmmunlly proposition, but 1 believe
I have said Milliclent to prove beyond
a doubt that the development of communities on a broad, systematic bash
will have a tendency to Increase tho
number of homo lovers uud homo
owners.
Koal I'stalo companies Miotild avoid
as inui'h as possible tho placing of n
It
mere allotment on the market.
takes considerable lime, trouble and
money to work on tho community plan,
but tho results nrlileved make the extra effort and expense well worth
while. Exchange.
clcar-thlnkln- g

Illnck frocks einl rnldcrcd In gray
yarns and black embroidered In silver are among the foremost successes
lu tho season's showings if new Ideas.
It Is a sedate combination even when
the embroidery Is elaborate and In a
bold pattern, and It proves to bo ns
effective whan very dark blue called
night blue Is used Instead of black.
The lovely gown shown In the picture
above rtnploys thA deep blue In u dress
that Is rich enough for the oporu nnd
quiet enough for nnythlng else.
nre giving much nttentlon to
gowns of this type, for their task Is to
achieve designs that couple distinction with quiet colors.
In the gown pictured there la nn
underbodlco and n skirt of night blue
satin with a bodice nf georgette
draped to simulate a belted coat and
wulstcoat, over It. There Is n soft
girdle of the georgette nnd, nt the
left side, nn unexpected and pretty
touch In two long ends each of narrow
molrc riblwn.
Much of the embroidery, which Is
nn Important feature on this season's
dresses, Is done In long stitches nnd
easily worked.
The effect Is good

the work goes quickly, hut tic
vili lintels on the Imiid'llic gown
pictured are nut embroidered In this
way.
Many of the stitches are short
anil set close together.
Tills pattern
Is striking and exactly suited to the
yarn umsI for working It out. Tin
dress Is simple in design, and needf
to be, since the things to be empha
sized In It are the lovely color comhlnn
tlou nnd the bold nnd rich cm
broidery.
A dress of this kind calls for n hn
that will play up to It, and a broad
brimmed model, In velvet, or velve
and georgette, of the same dark hlun
can hardly he too simply trimmed
Such n hut Is shown In tho plctun
nnd might be In black with as good re
suits. The pumps are of black pat
cut leather.
in.

Cos-turne-

i

'

PRETTY ORNAMENT

CALL FROM OVER THERE
By JAMES W. WISE,
of the Vigilantes.
Vou'vo sent us hTo iicrom. tho waves,
To mnlcv the whelo world free.
To lMp niw nation's honor bright.
To nght for Liberty.
We went and wo were- glad to bo,
To
to die
To pay our debt to noble France.
Democracy, our cry.
We oak no pnilie nor honor,
No riches and no fame.
Our henrta nro In the nht for truth.
uui-m- cK
ua in me same.
You've ient ui here to flglit your nght.
Though It be oun. too.
We'll do our bit out at the front
Tiie rut is up to you.
flKht-jxrh-

npa

Hli Clrcumambulatory Endeavor.
"Professor Pnto Is somowhut ubsent
minded. Isn't he?"
"Oh. yes. The other dnv I snw Mm
attempting to enter n bank building by
way ot a revolving floor. Ho was cogitating over some weighty matter In
his mind, and walked Into tho door nnd
around and through nnd out again
whero ho had started, sir times before
discovering that he was not making
any particular advancement In tho way
be wished to go." Kansas City Star,

more, nnd "
"If a colored man with a wooden leg
cent
Mioulil ask you for a seonty-tlvpink, purple or polka dotted hat you
would sell It to him If you had it,
wouldn't you';" Interrupted old
o

Pester.

but"

"Yes. sir.

"Then please trout me
you would
III I.

n

tei-'-

-

'

l
I

.t.v

n

kindly as

inn with a wood-

-

Still

A CROSS, FEVERISH
CHILD IS BILIOUS

WiPATED

OR

LOOK, MOTHER! SEE IF TONGUE
19 COATED, BREATH HOT OR
STOMACH SOUR.
OF FIGS"
SYRUP
CAN'T HARM TENDER STOMACH, LIVER, DOWELS.

"CALIFORNIA

ON PORCH

It la Just Things Like This Floral
Urn That Add Attractiveness
to a Town.
A largo grnnlto bowlder hollowed out
ns n receptacle for a potted plont Is
tho ornnment which adorns tho porch

Separate Skirts.
Separate skirts have hems of con
trading material and color.

Novel Wraps and Coats

The Ground Pine Seems to Grow
Naturally Riant Out of the Bowlder
and the Effect Is Very Attractive.
nt the home of Paul P.rochler, on West
Adams street, Los Angeles.
The rock Is practically round, except
that It Is slightly flattened on the husu
to give It a firm setting. With an ordinary rock drill the Inside of tho stone
wns hollowed out so that a large flower pot would lit In exactly, a small
drainage hole was drilled through to
the bottom atid a ground pine was
planted In the llower pot. Popular
.Science Monthly.

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Pigs," that this Is their Ideal itixutlve,
because they love Its pleasant tusto
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, Mother! If coated, glvo
a tcnspuoiiful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all tho
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
uni?.gest,.d f
passes out of the 1m. w- els, and y.u have a well, playful child
again. When the little system I full of
cola, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
Indigestion, colic remember,
a good "inside cleansing" should
be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of rigs" handy; they know u
teaspoor.ful tenia'- saves a sick child
Ad: your druggist for a
bottle of "California Syrup of rigs"
which has directions for babies, children of nil ages and grown-up- s
printed
on the bottle. P.ewaro of counterfeits
sold heru, so don't be fooled. Oct tho
genuine, made by "California Fig
Syrup Company." Adv.
1

Don't Let Weeds Get Started.
Is not neglected too
long It can bo rehabilitated again to
some extent, but this means u long,
hnnl Job, which Is not a pleasant thing
In hot weather. On the other hand, If
Single Standard.
a little Judicious work Is done at freImnghter lie has money and brains.
quent Intervals tho weeds and pests
Father P.ut would you marry hitn
can bo kept down nnd so tho garden Just for money?
kept uii without burdit.somo effort.
Never let the weeds grow tall. Kill
them with somo kind of cultivating
tool when they nro little, or, still better, by stirring tho ground from tlmo
"Sending good money after bad" Is
to time before they appear at all; for
you may be sure that If the ground Is apt to ghe tin giH.d n hud reputation.
not stirred frequently they will appear.
Do not let tho pests get a start. It Is
safe to use the arsenical sprays on Into
Old
this extriiMigant and beautiful coat In cabbages, cauliflowers nnd tomatoes.
t
No
u
part
matter
cnbbages
oocfo
Into
of
old vou arc, lr
tho
how
class,
It
thus
few
a
rivals.
where
has
far you keep
well uii.l active. I.'t- - f follti
For mild climates, or fall wear, grown will bo oaten, and furthermore,
nro younger at
than other nre at CO.
there are some scarfs and capes suited they develop from the Inside so
Lame, beat batm, Hill, why, rher
to bet u
that are often'elov-o- r thnt even If arsenic Is used on them
niUir jumtx; bad eyesight and "denfnesi
mv too ' f'en due to neglected l:u!?iey
combination of tun accessories In late, tho edible portion Is protected by
Iho
coarse
tioublo and not to advancing yean.
outer
leaves.
cape
Caullllowor
one garment. The
shown In thu
Don't let wcik kidney nge vou. I'so
figure at thu left of tho picture con- may bo so sprayed until the curd
Dwn's KUlncy mils, fhey hive
to form. Anything that Is peeled
trives to extend Itself Into a broad
inailo -life
mnrn rvinfnrMl,1rt
-- .... .hw.w (nv il.rt...
,UUU'
girdle with sash ends that are finished may be sprayed. Totalities may either
6auda of elderly folks.
bo
peeled
or
washed
and
yarn
fringe.
thus
a
Fringe
freed
handsome
with
Oklahoma Case
Is a much coveted decoration these iium iiuj (iiiii;i:riiun ciieei.s.
Mr. I W l)n
days and these sash ends are further
dokoli, ill K. Uro.til.
way. Unld,
enriched by embroidered dragons that
Ulilu.,
Fatal to Neglect Garden.
siiys;
"I
surrercd
It.
match
gravel
trom
Xeglect of tho garden during tho hot
unit
until an Kinds ot
weuther Is fatal to a good crop, Buys
rurnedles
without
benefit. I was down
V. E. Lommel of Purdue university,
for flovcrnl
weeks
assistant county agent leader, In
and tho inlcery and
ehnrgo of gurilen work. More work lu
was simply awful
thu garden is necessnry now than nt
A frload advised my
Capes Are Stylish.
any
H
year,
other
of
HuuiMK
tlmo
tho
If
full
Capes uru very deslrublo and very valuo
ney Pills and I uoodlvl
from earlier efforts Is expected.
tioxi-H- .
eight
Thejjj
stylish. Hut If a girl can have but ono Enthusiasm
(Travel bIoiicm n. m
of tho war gardeners must
wrap outside of thu regular raincoat, a
dissolved and
oft. Tho
frost.
continue
till
Seen
warm wool coot Is the best choice.
fi2?in2Wnof l,m" Bavu mo
"Vegetables
require
nnd
molstnro
Those for this seasiru are, for tho most
Gt Dota'i t Anr Store, COe Box
belted, double breasted, having food for their proper development, nnd
, part,
patch pockets, collars which can ho tho food Is not available for plant use
water Is not present lu thu soil," said
rolled high uud thu coat reaches tho If
CO, BUFFALO, N.Y.
Mr.
Lommel.
"A good suiply of soil
Maedge of thu dress at thu bottom.
In
tho
garden,
moisture
therefore,
Is
terials are much the same as they havo
In watering, soalt
been lu thj last two seasons; wool ve- of vital Importance.
the soil thoroughly, as frequent light
lours, diivetyu or pther woolly surmoro harm than good. MTha only SERUM m.do in OkUhoma"
faces. Bolivia Is n beautiful material, sprinklings do
planted during hot
uro
Seeds
which
will protect your hogt
but Its wiring qualities are somewhat
dry weather especially need artificial
Write for our TREE tlOOKLET
doubtful.
watering, us do the young plunts,"
TIE EAGLE Slim CO. 01LUOMA
Hit, OiU.

If tho garden

crown-prlnci-llk-

y

HI Desire.
"Pardon me, sir," said the salesman,
In his s.ipertor way, "but this Is not
tho hat you should have, ot all. Now,
here Is one much more becoming to
you. The prleu Is only two dollurs

Satins Will Be Favored.
Satins promise tobo the grentesl
favorites among silks for fall.

g

sum-mnr-

WITH

HMOmYREfUHDED ASK ANY OAUCCIST

z?

By H. P. HOLT
of Tha Vtgllantej

RELIEVED

INSTANTLY

nans

May-llowe- r.

States will exceed anything ever
known. Ships are being launched
with such omnr.lng rnpldlty that
there will soon be quite enough to
carry grain ncross tho Atlantic.
Tho baron's wry face Hushed with
anger. Was not he one of tho mnr.y
who had ben deceived by Von Tlr-pltHo puffed out his cheeks.
Fortunate It Is Not True.
(he
A mysterious grain illea-- e
dictated) has spread with lightning
rapidity throughout tho
nreas of America, and In
spite of assurances to the contrary, we know thnt the Yankees
will n.it hnve enough grain for
their own wants. America:, prisons nre full of men and women
who have dared to break the regulations which allow each person
four ounces nf bread n day. The
ship builders, who became too
weak to work on this nllownncc,
have been given one ounce extra.
The new ships launched, hastily
built for subtmirlno fodder, are
now pronounced hopelessly defective, and cannot be used.
The renl message fluttered from tho
tnble to the floor, and Schmidt stooped
to pick It up. lie had never been allowed to see such things, and glnnced
at tho slip curiously.
"It Is verboten!" declared tho baron,
snntcldng tho paper.
"Herr hnrnn," snld Schmidt, "surely
these American swine must seo now
thnt we havo complete mastery."
Ilnron Von Wurst coughed.
"Ah! If they all hod as much sense
e
ns yon," he said, gazing nt the
skull of Schmidt. "Hut wo
will teach them with our shining sword.
Didn't some one once say, though,
that the pen Is mightier than tho
I I think there
sword, Schmidt?
must be some truth In that. Yes, yes,
Schmidt, get busy. The newspapers
of Germnny nre uniting for my
of tho news."

ASTHMA
KOTOWS

Why Dread

Only u feu of the coats nnd wraps
for full and winter lay claim to novel

designing. Tor one thing, designers
restrict the amount of materials to bo
used to detlnlte lengths that 'In not
allow anything for merely decorative
additions to these wraps, and for an-other simplicity Is tho fashion; tho
public generally likes It.
One exception to the rule that allows a scant measure of goods for a
coat appears In tho handsome model
shown at the right lu the Illustration
above. This Is a heavy, castor-coloregarment, of pom pom cloth, with a
shawl collar and deep cuffs of otter.
It Is made with the approved double-breafastening to tho left, near thu
waistline, with handsome buttons.
These are square and inat'.'h tho coat
In color, with rims In the dark shade
of the fur. Four of them are set on
each sleuve and ono on each pocket.
The coat Is straight, but Is drawn to
the figure at the waistline by a soft
girdle of the cloth. Thu designer
might Irnv; considered thu coat cia-pietu ir uotniug more nan uren auueii
to It; but there was thu temptation to
add tho charm of tho straight panel
and tho smart suggestion of i. military
enpu all at nnu and tho same tlmo
ml It was done. Therefore there Is
a long, narrow capo, banded with fur
uud tlnlshed with buttons, which puts
1
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Calomel Users! Listen To Me!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone
Tour druggist gives back your money if it doesn't

or Ceylon's Kl,ri07,8-J- acres of land,
jnly about 'J.STfi.OOO are cultivated.

Helping the Heat and Milk Supply

laj

(Upcclal Information

liven your liver and bowels and straighten
you up without making you sick.

Ugh

Grove's chill Tonic Tablet! and
Grove's Tsitclets chill Tonic
von ran now cm (iniYe's 'laMli-n- s elilll Tonw In
TubWl (iirmiarll n In Hyrtip.lhn.ilmt run Imro
iHinirht. The tallet arf InteiHled lur Ukim
arnip.
ho prefer UjSIhw a tablet rollirr than
r.o travel.
tnd ax a eonTenleare fur lhoe
MIIMJVK'B chill TOSIO'l'AHI.in'S-eoaulneaarl- ly
ttii inmo uicUrlnat pnipenle and prudare the
lew retultn at Itvirr't Tailelem elilll Timid alikli
I But npln txjillit.
Tho prlcoot ellberlaiba.

Service, United Htntcs Department

COMFORT

FOR THE TRAVELING

of Agriculture.)

COW

No, Never.
have observed," said the near-rjiilas be paid 1." cents for a nickel
riali of wateriiii'lon, "that u fellow Is
never too hard up to liny a dollar
down."
.MI

fnlomrl mnkes you sick. It's spoonful nnd

!

tiorrililt I Take n dose of tho dangerous
drug tonight unci tomorrow you muy
lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Culomel, when It comes Into contact
with Miur bile, eras!Into It, breaking
It up. This Is when ym feel that awful
nausea anil cramping. If you nre sluggish and "all knocked out," If your
liver Is torpid and bowels constipated
or you have headache, dizziness muted tongue, If breath Is hud or stomach
four, Just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone, tonight.
Here's my guarantee Co to nny
drug More and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Toue for a few cents. Tuke u
-

If It doo.n't straighten
you right up nnd make you feel line
and vigorous I want you to go buck to
the store anil pet your money. Dodson's I.lver Tone Is destroying the salo
of calomel because It Is reul liver
medicine j entirely vepetnblc, thereforo
It cannot salivate or make you sick.
I puarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which Is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I puarantee that a bottle of I'odsnn':
I.lver Tone will keep your entlro family feellnp fine for months.
;ive It to
your children. It Is harmless ; doesn't
gripe uud they like Its pleusaut taste,

Don't Get Hung Up
With an Acid Stomach
poOMQMSiiHileMar

Vj) A emt food sdtntlb itv- Tin cause ofth.
V 7 moat of them stirbd In a btd stomach'

It's Just Acidity
That Makes Millions
Sick and Suffer

I

'

t
near tlia lull amount ciiftrcnuth uml
out nl their land. Why .Simply t 5io
ol too ruucli udil la the ttomach aurieracldltr.
Cet rid of tho ciciu acid. Your Momae'i ll
oil rlk'ht
jk'lvu It n ch.ihre tr work e.il!y
end naturally. I hvn sen lion irond you will leel
yourt'cpcunicH liuek.nnd yourliloodwannmil

Jt

cry called

!

-
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'
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A Queen

ASTORIA Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither
Ita ago is ita guarOpium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.
in
for tho relief
yoara
boen
has
constanVuso
thirty
than
For
more
it
antee
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Foverish-ncs- a
arising thorcfrom, and by regulating tho Stomach and Bowels,
aids the assimilation of Food-- ; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panaeea The Mother's Friend.
Tho Kind You Have Alnaya Bought, and which has been tn use for over
80 years, has borne tho signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision sinco ita infancy. Altow no ono to deceive you in this.
are bat Experiments that
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
trifle with and endanger tho health of Infanta and
y2- Children Experience against Experiment
CCCCAxAC
Genulno Castoria always bears the signature of --

C

tomed, and on this account the movement should take place at a time of
year when the temperature of the twt
points Is as nearly equable as possible.
Dairy cows should be handled under
normnl conditions before and during
the trip. They should be fed ami watered at regular Intervals, and If any
of the nnlmals are In milk they should
be milked on schedule.
It pays to
feed grain and hay during a long ship- - j
ment where the cows are accustomed
to these materials. Simple provisions '
for the feeding of bay can be made j
by stretching small mesh hog wire ;
along the side walls and celling of
j
He Knew Differently.
tho enr so as to form n wedge-shape"
masters
serve
man
"A
two
cannot
feeding bunk, which can be lllled with
"The dickens he can't!" Interrupted
hay In correspondence with the uppe-tile- s
of Kumptis Itldge, Ark.,
Cap
of the cattle, drain Is u dltlietilt who Johnson
Is blessed with a helpmate and
materia! to feed In transit In a freight
II children. 'Tin serving tlftccn of
car where no special provisions are 'em,
doing a mighty fair Job of
made to prevent wastage as a result It." and
People's Home Journal.
of the tendency of the nnlmals to
i.
move about where tlrey are not halLuxury.
In
long
grain
place. On
trips
tered
llob She looks good enough to eat.
can In carried In the car and fed at
Jack She Is, but I cannot afford so
points where the stock Is unloaded. A
competent attendant should always ac- expensive nil edible.
company the dairy cows. He should
A nut cracker has been Invented that
ride In the enr with the stock, ns often
once.
he can avert Injury to the animals will crack three nuts nt
by prompt nctlon In the car In case
one of the cows gets down.
j
Water and Feed.
Severnl large barrels of wnter, nf
well as plenty of feed should he carried In the car as protection against
When rou're fifty, your body begins to
delay or accident which may detain creak
a little at the hingex. Motion is
the train to the extent that without more alow nnd deliberate. "Not 10 young
this feed the animals would go hungry na I used to be" is a frequent nml unwelthought.
CVrtnin bodily functions
or thirsty far beyond the
limit. come
upon which good hc.ilth nml good rpirits
Sand or cinders constitute the best to much depend, nre impaired. The weak
bedding materials nnd during long ipot is generally the bladder. Unpleasant
fhow thcmrvlven. Painful nnd
trips fresh supplies of these materials lymptnmt) complication'
in other organs
annoying
should be placed In the car at unload- nrite. Thin in particularly true
with
ing points whenever they are needed.
people. If you only know how, this
cam
obviated.
trouble
be
In view of the high price of ikilry
For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL
cows nt the present time, It Is Imperahas been relieving the
tive that every stockmnn exert all ef- Kiarlcm Oil and
pain due to advancing
In
cow
trancomfort
to
make
for
fort
home
years. It is n standard,
needs
It is
move
no introduction.
the animals with it remedy, and
sit and to
cnppulcs.
p'ut
odorless,
up
now
tattelcis
in
minimum of loss as n result of careare enicr nnd more pleasant to take
lessness, Inck of attention and Inex- Tlice
than the oil in bottles.
perience In the cow shipping business.
Each capnle contain" about one doe of
five drops. Take them just like you would

PROPER CARE OF
DAIRY ANIMALS
Stockmen Must Make Special
forts to Move Them With
a Minimum of Loss.
SHOULD

What is Castoria

of the Dairy Rides In State to the Station.

Ef-

"Just-as-Goo-

BE FED REGULARLY

d

Every Effort Should Be Made to Expc.
dite Railroad Movement of Cows
During Their Time In Transit-K- eep
Comfortable.

truly a wonderful dltcciv.

EATON iC

A

Man

Is

Stronger
Than

vf JSt 1

iijjrl-cultur-

His

Stomach

1

I

Prospefiiy
Scenes
of
Common
Western Canada
Are

A New Way to Shave
Cynosure of Her Eyes.
Tender rklns twice a day without Irrl-- ,
Didn't you M e the lady until
.lames
tntlon by uMni: Cutlctira Soaji the you strtw:l: her?
"C'utleunt Way." No sllruy iiiur, Kenrw,
Lady Motorist No, 1 was loolilns nt
waste of tlirn or money. 1'or free sntn-ile- s
bat.
her
."
nddrufs, "('utlcura, Dept. X,
At druKKlNts and by mall. Soap
R rove's TattelcM chill Tonic
dv.
ru
ST., Ointment 'JiT, nnd
vj puriiTina
rentnm ritalltr sn1
Vim can MMin feeuu Htrcoith
, rtchlr.ir the bltt.
wc.
eninn, lniUurutlcir KSect.
A IlrnxllliMi rlty iiwi a trolley car
The man who would eat caltc nt
nmlmlance to tranufer imtlentM to and
f'hrlstmas must cut on wicar now.
from hoxpltnls In Its suburbs.
W)-A-

Each fall an inllux of sprlncer or
fresh rows enters dalr.vlin; seetlniw
that seek more milch animals. Kvory
effort should bo exercised to expedite
tho railroad movement of the dairy
SAKE")
cowa durlnii their time In transit and
to provide all possible comfort for the
li rofltlrcly guaranteed tit clear tho excess
net. I outfit yourttumucli noil Ijoiu'Ih.
imlmulH en route, advise the dairy exIn tho form (if iilenmnt-taitlni- :
No
You? tabktIt U made
perts of the U. S. department of
linndr to enrry nrnuml ltti you.
1U
nay
KATUN
nl
druij
nt
UutnlilK h
Such care and attention will
More and n-- how ciiileklyltbaiilfhei the
cuYctn nt
Away with
reduce
mortality
and will Increase the
liinrtUirn, liclchliur, (nnd repenting, Iiidlgcs
production of the individual dtirlm;
lion, etc. and then tea how your Bvnvrallivattb
Improves.
her lactation period over the How
tin nKaln we tell you In? Irt upon It II you
which cenerally obtains from the
aroalllnis cetablirbox KATOSIO from rour
drueelft tndny. Hie enf t h a ttltle only Mc.
cow that Is carelessly "railYou hava faith In your drutalit. Wc authorlta
tilm to aUiolutcly KUaratiteo KATON'IC to you
roaded."
nd you can trutt your own druuglitto malio
Valuable, purebred cows should bo
ttilt Guarantee coml. It KATONlis (nils In any
way, taLc It hack he will rulund your money.
as rapidly as possible by ex
moved
II your druirK'tdoc not keep J.'ATUN'IC.drop
press service or by freluht under the
c a rental card nud wo will ten I It to you at
once: you can
us tnoWxj alter you Kit It.
(pedal system of loadlnn described
Address: 11. L. Kramer, I'm., Katonlc Hcmcdy
below, from orlKln to destination.
Company, luis bo. Wabaih Arc, Chicago, 111
Although the expense of expressane
Another Feminine Industry,
The Thrifty Farmer.
is four or live times us
as that
"(ilrls wanted for men's neckwear," of handllnc the animals bywent
Hired Man Say. Mr. Skinner, I'd
freight, the
llhe to have a hull holiday all at once, reads the advertisement of u depart
su vlni,' in animal comfort, shorter time
meat store. Hut we Imagine that n In transit and better conveniences for
m' I kin p
man would he uncomfortable wearlln; feeding and watering the animals
'runner I'm. With your pay
a clrl around his neck. New Orleans make the added expenditure advisnil, I .'poe?
States.
Hired man (timidly) I s'pose so.
able. As far as possible the unlmnls
runner Well, I reckon I'll have to
should be shipped one or two mouths
take a chance. Hut remember rli-'The Inventor of a pulley with depresbefore they are ilue to freshen, ns re1
you
own whatever l!h
now that
sion In Its surface contends that belts peatedly fresh cows have been ruined
ketch!
will not slip when It Is used.
so far as the subsequent lactation period has been concerned ns a result of
Memphis, Tenn., r.ow has woman helm; shipped shortly after frcshenlm;
t'ltltfil Slates hns sent l.COO locouio-lvi- bnrbers.
to I'rauce.
PROFITS FROM SURPLUS
or ho us to calvu In transit.
Care In Shipping.
H
Two sources of Income from
Milch cows of irrade breedlni; usu3 dairy cattle nre worthy of con- ally are shipped by freight. The exslderatlon. One Is represented t
perienced stockman selects only dry jj by the sab' of products, either
J
cows nnd
for low; shipmilk or biitterfat ; and the other o
ments. Heifers which are not due to
j comes from the sale of surplus J
The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted
freshen until three or four wi-l:stock. Often the latter may r
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
after arrival tit destination make p'd i amount to a considerable sum,
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
"buys," as they are of a size and conbountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
even though .the herd Is com- dition which permits of loading the J posed of grade animals. The pre- Where you can buy good farm land at $15 to S30
ear to capacity. Furthermore, Immaper acre get $2 a bushel (or wheat nnd raise SO to
t dominance of a certalif breed In
ture animals are less susceptible to ! a community offers many advan- - j
45 bushels to the acre you arc bound to make money
you
do
Canada.
can
that's what
in Western
in'ury In transit and to dnimiKe ns a
tages. A market Is established
t.
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
result of a marked change of
which, because of the avallabll- - '
'J
Alberta you can get a
If puMiih, only anltinls Ji lty of large numbers: of animals. J
without horns should be shipped t.ml
HOMESTEAD OF
ACRES FREE
attracts buyers from a distance, i,
In ease any horned animals haw to
and other land at very low prices.
especially those who buy largo
be moved they should bo tied secun ly
consignments. I'nder such clr- - o
During manyycar-- j Canadian
or penned apart In one end of the nr j- - cumstaiices all surplus stock may jf
wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
to preclude the possibility of tin Ir
to the acre many yields as hifjli as
l.c disposed of to better advan- - r
1
45 bushels to tho acre. Wonderful
other animals ilut'liu: the
tege and
adverlls- crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
'
Similarly, where bulls
c Ing also may be used effectively.
Mixed Farming is as profitable an
shipped In mixed loads these sires
industry as urain raising. OooU
,Av-- '
v- should be eotiliued apart from the
i?.V
schools, churches; markets convenient,
-1 uifeV
climate excellent. Write for literature and
'ther cattle.
Other conditions belnc
particular a to reduced railway rates to
equal, It is advisable to load almiit
Ralse Rabbits for Meat,
Supt. o( Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to
In u
or in
fourteen innture
llnbblts, which have proved n valuG. A. COOK
foot car. A practical arranu'emeat Is able food source In Europe during the
2012 Main St.,KiusajC!ly,Mo.
to tie four cows In each end of 'he present war, may well be raised more
Canadian Govtrnmint Agent
ear faclni; the end walls, and then extensively lii America to reduce the
rough partitions can be Installed so drain on the .the ordinary meat supthat two other rows of three cmvs ply, according to biologists of the
each face a center alleyway between I. S. department of agriculture. The
To save wheat the housewife should use the
the car doors where the attendant can animals may be raised In back yards
stay and extra feed and water be car- of cities and towns as well as on
flour that produces the most and finest, lightest
ried. This nrruneciiieiil Is more
farms.
bread and biscuit. Most housewives prefer
for the cows, as they ride and
The Height n and Flemish giant rabubsorb the shock and Jar better, while bits are recommended for meat
it Is also simpler for the caretaker to
as tie ordinary tame rabbit
feed the cows and clean out the car is smaller and develops more slowly.
en route.
Itnbblts are easily kept. They eat
Sh'lp In Cold Weather.
hay, grass, lawn cuttings nnd green
vegetation of many kinds.
As far us possible the stock should
The department has published a bulduring
ad
weather,
cold
be shipped
on raising rabbits, which will bo
letin
vise the authorities of the U. S. department of agriculture, as cows han- helpful to persons who wish to engage
dled during hot weather are liable to In this pursuit.
shrink appreciably In milk How during
More Care Necessary.
because it goes farther, because of its tho successive lactation period. SpeThe greater the number of birds
uniform goodness; because the one flour, cial precaution muct be exercised In
cows during cold weather, kept upon any farm or plot of ground,
HELIOTROPE, serves them perfectly shipping
to nvolil exposure which will favor and the more they are crowded tofor every household purpose.
the contraction of pneumonia, usually gether, the greater Is the danger from
contagion and parasites, and the more
n fatal disease among mature
At best It takes an animal about Important are the measures for exhit may not know II, but uhtn ht offtti you onothtr
cluding, eradicating, nnd prcvcntlne
n year to become thoroughly
flout, your grour India a bak day fatlutt.
to u wnrmvr or colder climate the development of theso causes of
than that to which It has been accus disease.
A r.riv method

in
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HELIOTROPE
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"The Always YFW
1
Reliable"

AWT'D

OKLAHOMA CITY MILL & ELEVATOR CO, Okl.hom. City

cow-stuf-

f.

iu'cII-mate-

d

Her Preference.
"I'm so glnd to see good golf wenth-K- t
again," said young Mrs. Torklns.
"I didn't know you cared for the
game."
"I don't. Ilttt I'll be glad to have
Charlie out playing the game Instead
nf staying home talking nbotit It."
Cassell's Magaxlue.
Chinese cotton planters In the vicinity of Shanghai nre experimenting with
seed obtained from (icorpln.
Of n, thousand persons, only one
reaches the age of one hundred years.

that backache,
lumbago, sciatica, gnll stones,
gravel, "brick oust," etc. They are in
effective remedy for all dUoaacs of the
bladder, kidney, liver, utomnch and allied

tliffee stiffened joints,

rheo-mnti'r-

organ.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
cleanse the kidneys nail purify the blood.
They frequently ward off attacks of the
'dangerous and fatal dcnc of the kidneys. They have a beneficial effect, and
often completely cure the disease of the
bodily oigans, allied with the bladder and
kitfneyt.
If you nre troubled with soreness across
the loins or with "simple" aches and pains
in the back tnkp warning, it may be tho
preliminary indications or some dreadful
nml:rdy which can be warded off or cured
if taken in time.
Oo to vour dntc;it todav nnd get a bos
of (!OI.D MKPAi. Haarlem Oil Capsules.
you.
"Stoney
refunded if thrv V not
nny pill, with n email swallow of water.
(iOIiD MEDAL nre the pure,
They foak into the system, rtnd throw off Three
original imported Hnarlcra Oil Capsule.
the 'poioa which nre making yon old
Adv.
your time. They will quickly relieve Accept No Substitutes.
old-tim-

ht-l- p

sie.

lie-fo-

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
occasional slight sftmulatlon.

3LWa
Small Pill. Small
Dose, Small
Trice But
Great In aaaaaaMf"ArVrrn"Cl
its Good

Work

m

CARTER'S
LITTLE LIVER PILLS
mJHri trg
correct
ivc.k

CONSTIPATION
Genurus
bears
signature

Pnlnsiloes

or rate Fnoe

usually Indicate the absence of Iron In

in ri

m w

uxutluh

on tho tlnng

,

ti10blood(r,

a condition which will bo jjrcatly helped by

.1

?.;

vtj'7
faxf?.

SjP

WEAR KIDNEYS MEAN
A WEAK BODY

'

mm

dolurs

IIob-ton-

It's true.

There nro millions of
people oil over the land who are wen!:,
nervous, all tired and dragged out.
who are trying to build up their jaded
nerves and wenkened bodies with drugs
and stimulants; and many of them
nlo KAT nnd KAT ljtit tall It Kit nnywhero
noml'li-incu-

Catarrhal Dcafnesa Cannot Be Cured

by local application a they cannot reach
the dlcAod irtlon of the ear. There la
only one wny to euro Catnrrhnl Deafneai,
conatltuttonal remedy.
and that la
aola
MCDICINB
IIALt8
on
the Mucoua Burfacea
trirouch thi Blood
of thn Bystem. Cnlnrrlial Dcnfnea la
cdueed by an Inflamed condition of tna
mucoue nnlnff of. the Kuatnchlnn Tube.
When thla tube f Inflamed you havo a
rumbling nound-o- r
lmterfcct lienrlntr, and
when It la. entirely cloned, Dcafireiia la the
renult. t'nloM the Inflammntlon can be ra
dueed nnd ttrln tulie restored to Its nor;
mal condition, henrlnc may be dcatroyad
Mnny mrvn of Deafness ara
forever,
caused by Cntnrrh. which Is on Inflamed
condition of the MarowiC Surfnres.
for any
ONE nuNnnnn
enso of Cntnrrhnl neafnesa thru cannot
CATAIWH
by
bn
HALL'S
cured
MCDICINB.
AU DriiRiitstn TRe. Clrculara free.
V. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.
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Laundress Happy
Lemon Juice
For Freckles
Girls! Make beauty lotion at
home for a few cents. Try Itl
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into
three ounces of
orthatd white, shake well, uud you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunfturn nnd tun lotion, and complexmaking it posalblo for ber to turn out
ion whltener, at very, very small cost. by
beautiful, suowy whito, clothes like new.
Your grocer has the lemoirs and
any tlrus store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchtird white
for a few cents. .Massage tins sweeny
will cnablo the laundress to pro
fragrant lotion Into the face, neck,
ducenno, freah.looklng.puro white
clothes instead of the greenish
arms and bands nnd see how freckles,
yellow usually obtained. ItED
sunburn nnd tan disappear and how
CROSS HALL BLUE always
soft and white the skin becomes.
pleases.
Yes I It Is harmless. Adv.
a bottle containing

Red Cross Ball Blue

Our future Is vitally linked with thnt
of the nHled nntlons,

Granulated Eyelids,

Cirei to'"famed

S cents

At

all

up-to-da- te

grocers.

Protect Your Stock

by expo-sur- e
byu.luffTbe KAQLE Vaccines uud Serums
Son, Dull and Wlad niackUt Flllrata
ftUcfcUa AMraasloa
quickly relieved by Horfee
Stptlaita
Swiss tlium
CyeRemedv. No Smarting, Ssaorrbarflc
1 Write for particular
just Eye Comfort.
At TBC EACIE SERUM CO. OUaaama
dir. OtUfc.
Vour Drufgiiti or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Beck el (be Eye free write
bis
Murlee Eye Reaaedy Co,, Chicago, W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
J
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THE TXTOUMCAEI HIWB
tHMNT

CMNTY

UNCLE SAM'S

GETS MSTRHCTNS
FOR

ADVICE ON FLU

WAR WORK COUNCIL OP THE

Y.

W. C. A. TO TEACH PLAY
IN FIVE SCHOOLS

U.

Fort Worth, Texas. Tarrant Cons
ty schools are to hare a ptaygrouni
ruoroatlon teacher for Are of ita
county schools, to be provided by
tho Young Women's Christian
through IU War Work Coun
cil, MUs Mar' H. Parsons of Kurt
Worth acting for the association In
conjunction with County Superlnten
dent Carroll and J, K. Tarltoa, who
is In charge of the oky playcrounds.
The recreation-playgrounteacher
or secretary, will have charge of five
rchooln, giving one day each week to
each cIicn)I, About one hour will bs
given to clUIdrcn of the teaarer untiles
and she will aid In milking the play
of alt children during thefr recede
more valuable and cause tticin to
reach ns r.iany children as possible.
Superintendents Kookea ot Arlington, Clomem of Kverman, Howard of
Keller, Miller of Saginaw m) Vhk-enof Ilandlcy hiive discussed and
approved the plan, nnd aocordln to
Indications, their schools will be the
first group of five to secure the ser
vices of n recrei'lon teach ur from
tte War Work Council.
Amo-elatio-

DEPEND ON NURSE
NURSES LOOK TO Y. W. C.

n,

SURGEONS

S. Public Health Service Issues.
Official Health Bulletin
on Influenza.

LATEST

WORD

ON

SUBJECT.

Epidemic Probably Not Spanish In
Origin Germ Still Unknown People Should Guard Against "Droplet
Infection" Surgeon General Blue
Makes Authoritative Statement

a

(Special.) AlWnshlnptou, IJ.
though King Alphmiso uf Spuln was
one of the victims of the liirlucniu epidemic In 1UIU nnd ngau this summer,
repudiate any
Spanish uuthorltlcs
claim to Inllucu.a as n .Spanish" disease. If the people of this country do
not take care the epidemic will become so widespread throughout the
United States thut soon we shall bear
the disease culled "Amerlonn" Influenza.
In response to a request for definite
Information concerning Spanish Influenza, Surgeon Cencrnl Rupert Blue of
the O. a Public Health Sorvlco has
authorized the following official Interview

:

A.

that

the number ot
white corpuscles shows little or no In
crease nbovc tho normal. It Is possl
hie that tho laboratory Investigations
now being mndo through the Nntloiml
Itescnrch Council and the United
States Hygienic Laboratory will furnish a more certain way In which Hull'
vldual cases of this dlscaso can bo
recognized."
What Is the course of the disease!
Oo people die of It?
"Ordlnnrllv. thn fnvnr lnKf
three to four days nnd the pntlent nv
covers. But while tho proportion of
deaths In tho present epidemic hns'
generally been low, In some plnccs the
outbreak hns been severe nnd deaths'
have been numerous. When deuth oc
curs It Is usually the result of n com
plication."
What causes the disease and how It
It spread?
"Bacteriologists who have studied In
fluenza epidemics In tho post hnvo
found In many of tho canes n very
germ called, after Its
Small
discoverer, Pfclffcr's bo"lllus. In other
cases of apparently tho same kind ot
dlsenso there were found pneumoeoecl,
the germs of lobar pneumonia, still
others have been mused by strcpto- cocci, and by others germs with long
names.
"No matter what particular kind ot
germ causes tho epidemic, It Is now
Is
nhvnys
believed that Influenza
spread from person to person, the,
germs being carried with the air nlong
with tho very smnll droplets of mucus,'
expelled by coughing or sneezing,
forceful talking, and tho like by ond
who already has the germs of the dlsi
case. They may also be curried about
In the nlr In the form of dust coining
from dried mucus, from coughing nnd
sneezing, or from careless people who
spit on the floor and on the sldcwnlk.
As In most other catching diseases, a!
person who has only u mild attack ofj
me (iiscnso iiimseir may give a very
severe uttack to others."
What should be done by those who
catch the disease?
"It Is very Important Hint every per.
on who becomes sick with Influenza
should go home at once and go to bed.
This will help keep away dangerous
complications nnd will, at the sumo
time, keep the patient from scattering
the dlscaso far and wide. It Is highly
desirable that no one be allowed to
sleep In the same room with the pntlent In fact, no one but tho nurso
should be allowed In tho room.
"If there Is cough and sputum or
running of tho eyes and nose, caro
should be taken that nil such discharges arc collected on bits of gauzo
or rag or paper napkins and burned.
If the pntlent complnlus of fever nnd
headache, ho should he given wntor to
drink, a cold compress to the forehead
and n light sponge. Only such medicine should be given as Is prescribed
by the doctor. It Is foolish to ask the
druggist to prescribe and may be dangerous to take the
'sufe, sura
and harmless' remedies ndvcrtlsed by
latent medicine manufacturers.
"If the patient Is so sltunted that he
con be attended only by some one who
must nlso loolc after others In the family, It Is advisable that such attendant
wear a wrapper, apron or gown over
the ordinary house clothes while In tho
sick room and slip this off when leuv-tn- g
to look nfter the others.
"Nurses and attendants will do well
to guard against breathing In dangerous disease germs by wearing n slmplo
fold of gauze or mask while near the
tmtlent."
Will a person who has had Influenza
before catch the disease again?
"It Is welt known Hint an attack ot
measles or scarlet fever or smallpox
usually protects a person ngnlnst another attack of the siune disease. This
appears not to be true of 'Spanish Influenza ' According to newspaper
the King of Spain suffered an
attack of Influenza during the epidemic thirty yenrs ago, and was ngaln
stricken during the recent outbreak In
Spain."
How can one guard against Influenza?
"In giinrdtng ngnlnst dlsenso of all
kinds, It Is Important that the body be
kept strong and iiblo to light off disease germs. This can be done by having n proper proportion of work, piny
.ind rest, by keeping the body well
clothed, and by eating sufficient wholesome nnd properly selected food. In
connection with diet. It Is well to remember that milk lb one ot the best
foods obtnlnnble for adults
as well us children. So far as a disease like Influenza Is concerned, health
authorities everywhere recognize the
very close relation between Its spread
anil overcrowded homes,
While It Is
not ulwuys possible, especially In
times like tho present, to nvold such
overcrowding, people should consider
the health danger and mnko every
effort to reduce tho home overcrowding to a minimum. Tho value of fresh
air through open windows cannot bo
over emphasized.
"When crowding Is unavoidable, as
In street cars, care should be taken to
keep tho fnce so turned as not to
directly tho air breathed out by
another person.
"It Is especially Important to be
wure of the person who coughs or
sneezes without covering his mouth
and nose. It nlso follows that one
should keep out of crowds nnd stuffy
places ns much ns possible, keep
homes, offices and workshops well
utred, spend some tlmo out of doors
each day, walk to work If at all practicable In short, make every possible
effort to breathe as much pure ulr as
d

What Is Spanish Influenza? Is It
something new? Does It come from
Paris. France- - When the tide ot Spain?
wounded Hows In, surgeons work at
"The disease now occurring In this
lightning speed, with such trained country and called 'Spanish Influenassistants that an outstretched hand za' resembles r very contagious kind
receives the proper InstruraeaU, ast of 'cold' 'accompunted by fever, pains
tic, and ready for Instant use. The
American doctors prefer Aaneficaa
Coughs
nurses for thin work,, and American
'wounded are almost
miraculously
improved by the presence of nurses
from their own Srome coutKry.
When the r,,f1ess procession ct
wounded comes In, not Infrequently
these nurses liu e worked as lone
as seventeen liu.irs among the tortured men. When they go off duty,
the problem of t lie Young Women's
Ls
Christian Assoc. Ulon secreury
their physical aad spiritual restora-lism- , Aa Dangerous as Poison Gas Shells
that they may continue their
work for the men rather Usui be- In the head, eyes, onrs, back or other
come themselves objects of meaUoal parts of the body and a feeling of severe sickness. In most of the cases the
care,
symptoms disappear after three or four,
"Oar secrtiM labor uUefatt
ably to bring a towefc of ertendlineu days, the patient then rapidly recover-I- n
Some of the patients, however,
k.
to the nurses," says Miss Ethel
Scrlbner, formerly secretary of the develop pneumonia, or Inflummatlon
of the ear, or meningitis, and mnuy of
Association at the University of
these complicated cuses die. Whether
now weattmg the Blue Tri'Spanish' Influenza la
angle In Park. "Our efforts to keep this
Identical with the epidemics of Influent
them fit for their work raagea all za
of earlier years Is not yet known.
tfce way from fara inning a glaas ot
"Epidemics of Influenza have visited
lead lemonade to washing their this country
It ls Interestsince .
dothes and 4arn!ag their hoee. Sec- ing to know Hint this first epidemic
retaries and mines alike are work- was brought here from Valencia,
ing under Men pressure, but sweetSpain. Since that tlmo there have
ness and unselfishness abounds."
been numerous epidemics of tho disease. In 1S8Q nnil 1S00 nn epidemic
KIPLING'S HOME HOUSES
of Influenza, starting somewhere In tho
GIRL'S PATRIOTIC LEAGU8 Orient, spread first to Itussln and
tbenco over practically the entire civDattleboro, Vermont.
Rudyard ilized world. Three years later there
Kipling's old home hero Is now used was another flare-uof tho disease.
by the Girls' Patriotic League and Both times the epidemic spread wideMiss Grace Hotbrook who occuplei ly over the United States.
"Although the present epidemic Is
it. Is caring for the girls and women
called 'Spanish
there Is nn
employed In the stores and factories reason to believeInfluenza,'
that It originated In
of the city. Miaa Hotbrook's official Spain. Some writers who have studied
title la Secretary of the league, an the question believe thnt tho epidemic
organliatlon deviaed for girls by the came from tho Orient and they cnll atWar Work Couaoll of the Young tention to the fact that the Uermnn
mention the disease as occurring alone
Women's Christian Association.
In the summer and
Some three haaared girls have the eustern front
fall of 1017."
aUtuai&aUcally
aaderUkoa patriotic
How can "8panlsh Influenza" be recwork under tho shadow of the home ognized?
of England's most vlrUe writer. They
way In
"There Is ns yet no
put the Junior Red Cross over the which a single case of certnln
'Spanish Influtop early In the camoeign, surpMi-ln- g enza' can be recognized. On the othall expectations. They have also er hand, recognition Is easy whciu
aided In tho clerical work of the there la a group of cases. In contrast
War Chest CaimwUgn, as weH ns to the outbreaks of ordinary coughs
carrying their full share of the other and colds, which usually occur In tho
cold months, epidemics of Influenza
work osalpiod to thera.
may occur at any season of the year,
"It may seem strange to some Thus the present epidemic raged most
men," said the secretary, "that It intensely In Europe In May, June and
was In KIpMnjc's home that plans July. Moreover, In the case of ordiwere devised to make the city dry. nary colds, the general symptoms
Tet snch was the case, and tho (fever, pain, depression) are hy no
League rendered variant but unfore- means as severe or as sudden In thola
onset as they are In Influenza. Final,
seen service In that work."
ly, ordinary colds do not spread
through the community so rapidly 01
WOMEN MUNITION WORKERS
so extensively as does Influenza.
"In most cases a person taken sick
ARE CHEERED BY Y. W. C. A.
with Influenza feels sick rather sud"I can't sleep of nlghtB for fear t denly. Tic feels weak, has pains In the
eyes, ears, head or back, and may be
have overlooked a defective or InacMany putlents
sore all over.
curate part," exelabnad a girl Inspec- dizzy, some vomit. Most of tho fuel
pa.
tor of torpedo parU, ts the secretary tlents complain of feeling chilly, and
of the Toting Women's Christian
with this comes a fever In which the
who sought to Improve her temperature rises to 100 to 104.
In
most coses the pulse remains relativeliving conditions. Tfce conversation
slow.
ws at a dormitory near an Ameri- ly "In
appearance one Is struck by the
can munitions plant.
fact that the patient looks sick. Ills
"In teas plant are asawle many, eyes and the Inner side of bis
eyelids
taaay torpedoes. I can't remember may be slightly 'bloodshot,' or 'con.
how many pass, in part, through my tested,' as the doctors say. Thera
may bo running from the nose, oi
hands tot examination and rejection
If thoy are not perfect, I shudder to there may be some cough. These signs
think how many American Uvea of a cold may not be marked; never,
tnlght be lost through ny Ignorance thelesa the patient looks and feels vers pOMMlblC,
tick.
"In all health mntters follow the nd
or carelessness."
"In addition to the appearnnco and vice of your doctor und obey the reguCheered by the secretary,
and the symptoms as already described lations of yonr local and
state health
arc uht back to Dermal, the return! examination of the patient's blood may officers."
to. her exacting work, m lease er a aid the physician In recognizing '.Spun.
"Cover up each cough and sneeze,
Uh Influenza,' fur It has been founJ
victim of "nerve."
If you don't you'll. spread disease."

and Sneezes

Spread Diseases
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d
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In his telegram 10 the Democratic
convention Senutor A. A. Jones said:
"l send greetings und ask you to
give me your profound sympathy be
cause I can't he with von. fliilv lm
Pclling nubile dutv could forci. nut to
be absent fiom it Now Mexico Dinio- cratlc louvontlon at this tlmo. Our
nation Is liusslnir throuuh u world rat
nelj mi und civilization Is In the throes
or ., rebirth. Wo must make no mis
tlll.-'B- .
The cohorts nf lltn K
would keenly relish biiv evldeneo of
weakness by America in support of
our rreHldcnt, who Is the recognized
lendor of world thought In thla crisis
To console ourselves with tho assurance that America ls united in Its war
policies and that party success at thH
tlllli) should not he ronn!dnrri. urnnlil
in iiiy humble Judgment be a colossal
blunder. Should our country fall to
return a Democratic majority In both
the House olid thn Senitn. anr nn.
ciiiIcb would be encouraged to prolong
uie war ami the potency of the President In advancing nonce terms wnnlit
be lessened. This thought surely will
.
ue rccomilzotl nnri I rnnriil,inii
"pect this convention to name h ticket
which will hnve the confidence and
support of the electorate of New Moi-icIf our state docs Its share, I am
sure that tho nation nt tho next mitn.
lion will send a message to the Kaiser
in no uncertain language that the pol
icles of our President and commander-in-chie- f
shall nnd will be maintained.
"A. A. JONK8."
in IS'JS, when the Republicans were

power durlnc the Snanlsh war. thav
demanded that the people elect a lie- puuiicun Congress and Insisted that
lo vote ugnlnst the political party In
power during :t war would be eon.
strued by Kurope us a repudiation of
the President.
Colonel Itoosevelt then said:
"Ito.
member that whether you will or not.
your votes this year will be viewed by
the nations of Kurope, from one standpoint only. They will draw no flno
distinctions. A refusal to sustain the
President this year will In their eyes
no rend ns n refusal to sustain the war
nnd to sustain the efforts of our peace
rommlsslon to secure the fruit of war.
Such n refusal may not Inconceivably
bring about a rupture of the peace
It will give hourt to our
defeated antagonist; it will make possible the Interference of those doubtful neutral nations who In the struggle
have wished us 111."
Kx Presldent Harrison, durlner
the
inme cnmpnlgn, said: "If the word
goes forth that the people of tho Unit- U States ure stundlne
solidlv behind
the President, the task of , the poace
roninilssloners will be easv but If
Ihere Is n bronk In the ranks If the
iminocrats score a telllnc v ctorv. If
'ipinocrntlc senators, congressmen and
governors are elected Spnln will sou
li It a gleam of hone.
She will take
'resh hope and a renewal of hostlll- ics, more war muy be necessary to
eeuro to us what we have already
In

THE SOLDIERS NEED

MR. VOTER DO YOU KNOW?

SAVE A 30LDIEIV8 LIFE.

In this disease

That Governor Llndsey slnco the To the Lmlfes of Quay County:
first of last January has pardoned
The American soldiers who nre in
eighty-fou- r
man from the state peni- the hospitals of France tire In need of
Until towels, 10x38 inches.
tentiary, almost 26 per cunt of tho
,
Hnnil towels, 18x30 Inches.
men convicted 6f crime within the
Hniitlkerclilefs, 18x18 Inches.
borders of the state?
That Democrats in tho United States
defeated for renomlnatlon thlrty-nlnDemooratlo congressmen and three
senators who votei against the war,
and that the Republicans have renomcongressmen and ono
inated fifty-onsenator who voted wrong on war Issues?
e

MRS. IRA

IIK1SCOK.

harry

Tucumcari, N. M.
General Practice
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer

That the administration

of the State
of Defense Is costly so thut
for every dollar It spends on war wori.
8 cents ls required to puy for salaries
Council

in Office

and clerical help?

That the vice chairman ot the ReDR. C. M. BUELER
publican national committee Is a man
Osteopathic Physician
who wrote so strong n
Graduate under the founder of the
letter home from Berlin thut the Re Science, Dr.A.T.Stlll, nt Kirksville.Mo.
publicans refused to stnud oven for
Suite 3 Rector Building
him for aatlonal chairman?
Res. Phone 1C0
Office Phone 03
That It was the Democratic counO. G. REEDER
ties of the state which showed the
Successor to M. H. Koch
greatest Increases In tax valuations
Funeral Director nnd Embnlmer
tor 1111 pver 191" and that Socorro
Framing
Mounmcnts
Picture
and Valencia counties whero Hopub
Telephone No. 184
llcan political leadors control the- comTUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
missioners and assessors, there were
very small gains?
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
That a Republican Legislature in Modern Equipment.
Largest
proprlated 135.000 to finish np 5 per
Coils in New Mexico.
cent of the work In tho Texas Bound
Graduate Nurses
ary suit and that only $19,000 had
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
been spent in five years by a DemoTucumcari, New Mnx.
cratic administration In doing the nth
er 96 per cent of the work?

,

any political advantage
on a par with that? Can you
'fford to take the chance of voting
the Republican ticket, prolonging the
war and Increuslug the casualty list of
American soldiers?

That although tho Republicans
claim they must control Congress to
insure thut the President will have
full suppore for his war measures, one
ourth of the Republican strength in
Congress steudily toted against wur
measures und that most of it has been
rcuomluuted?

if

Bursura, Fall, Hubbell and
controlled
the Republican
state convention this year, and do you
recall what the Albuquerque Journal
and the Bauta Ft New Mexican said
about these bosses In 19 K when they
were opposing the Republican ticket"

V

I4

That

Bploss

Putman Transfer
and Storage
J.

That In 1898, when the President
sad Congress wore Republican, Theodore Roosevelt said that Americans
who voted for Democrats then, while
Republicans were conducting a war
ere voting iicnlnst their country

M. Putman, Propr.

OUIce

Man's Cheerful Recommendation
W. If. Frcnr, 03 Myrtle Ave., Alhnny,
N. Y.. writes: "I thought kiilnev
trouble mitrht be the cause of mv run.
down condition nnd weakness, so 1
took Foley Kidney Pills, nnd theydid
the work. I cheerfully
recommend
them." They relieve lume back, rheumatic pains, stiff joints, sore muscles.
For sale by Sunds-Dorse- y
Drug
Company.
A

Phone 18

Res. 320w

Tucunicnri. N. M.
i

C3ngBs

Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
26 cents

Oscar Sandusky,

Prop.

Coughing Tires the Old
Elderly people, tired nut end wenk.
ened with coughing, will find (Jrcut help
and comfort in

H, GERHARDT

Foley's HoneyTar
It relieves those chronic coughs, uiuully
bronchial in character, and puts u
soothing healing coating on a dry and
tickling throat. It raises phlegm easily.
Nrrnti, In
Otorlt Perry Rndill. Diyton,
kll 87tt yctr wlllcc--- "I
like I uley't lluncy
DdTtrforcouthlnf and llcklloa la ibe ihroii.
Somillmtt iht (pell of coufhlni woulj Uit
(rose r la lt minute
I am very alad to tell
tmi thai Poley'a Hooey aad Tar baa itopptj
all ikal. aad alto Ilia licklloi."

For Sale by

Sand-Dorse-

& CO.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg. North ot Postofflce

Pkoae 279

Drug Co.

y
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Warm Welcome

" hat a pleasant surprise
forfatlier

LnJ tho youniistersl A New Perfection Oil Heater to thaw out by
cheery warmth all the cvrmrig
any time you nerd it in any

room in the house.
It burna full blatt for 8
hours on
nne gallon of Conoco Safely Oil.
piy to fill, hjlit ond clean-fo- od
lookinij
long wearing.

So'd by following dealers:
ALLEN
DEALY
J. E. WIIITMORE

t

Successor to
Shipley Transfer Company

-

lives.
Can

T

X-I-

Ksuu.
If that wus true In 1808, why Is It
not true now? Thn Democrats of tho
nation ure willing to accept, as a slo
gan why the people should give a vot
3f confldenca in President Wilson. th
very nrguinont which
Harrison and
Roosevelt
used in behalf of a Republican wnr ad
ministration.
If a vote of no confidence In Woodrow Wilson brings u gleam of hope to
tho Huns, If It serves to make the'ii
prolong the wnr u single day, If t
serves to cost the life of a single
heroic, In uve American boy which
could have heen spared, If the people
of this nation, by standing by the lid
ministration served' notice that Oer
many Is to be beaten and crushed, I".
t not worth It?
A vote of confidence In Wilson will
shorten the war and save our soldiers'

I

-

n.

Vote ns tho boys over thero shoot
I'hat Is straight nnd In line with the
jvlsli08, the hopes and the prayers of
'rosldent Wilson. If he Is a good
nough lender for tho boys to follow
nto the trenches, he Is a good enough
ador for us nt home to follow Into
ho polling booths,
They promised a cleau ticket under
news auspices but Bursum was tem
porary chairman of the Itcnubllcan
state convention, Uncle Tom Catron
mus Its permanent
chairman, and
('hurley Splcss put Larrazolo serosa.
aided by Secretary Romero? The
voice was tho volco of Jacob, all right,
hut the hand was still the hand of

.1.

That although the law provides that
Chairman of Military Relief.
all public tnonoys must bo paid out on
The Reel Cross work room will be
Itemized vouchers, tho State Council closed until the iUariintine is lifted.
of Defense turned ovar fKO.UOO In a
lump sum to the State College of
H. Mcelroy
which Dr. Crlle, Republican, Is head?
Lawyer

Von."

Thoy could only muster 118 for Gov.
rnor Mndsey for nomination In tho
lepubllcnn convention. Was he too
good In his Intentions and too Independent In his nurnosos for the
publican gang? Why did the bosses
ieny him a second term? Ask tho
liiestlon, answer it by saying that
hoy demanded Lnrrnzolo and thon
isk whnt sort of state government
hpy offer the Independent voter this
rear ns the reward for voting the ne- iiitiiicnn ticket.

inches.
Nupkins,
Please hem hamlkei chiefs unci nap.
kins of the desired size out of flour
sacks, muslin feed sacks, worn muslin;
in fact, anything you have that will
wear and stnud frequent washings.
Send these in to Tucunicnri nt once ns
we nre now late with our shipment.
Do not buy new material.

M. II. GOLDENRERfj CO.
AMERICAN FURNITURE CO.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado (.trporttiun)

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS A

&ttiu

